
Chagra V lawyer can believe he was acquitted of murder
By WALTER PUTNAM •

JACKSONVILLE, F"la (APi ~  The attorney for Jamiel 
•Jimmy Chagra. found innocent in the slaying of a federal 
judg« though his wife and the actual hit man were convicted 
earlier, says he can't believe " that his client was acquitted 

Chagra. a 38-year-old convicted narcotics dealer and 
tbrmer high-stakes Las Vegas gambler, was acquitted 
Monday of murder in the 1979 assassination of U S. District 
Judge John H Wood Jr He was convicted on two lesser 
charges

The acquittal came although Charles V Harrelson. whom 
Chagra was accused of paying $250,000 to kill Wood, already 
had been convicted of the crime in a separate trial in San 
Antonio. Texas

Chagra s wife. Elizabeth, was found guilty at the first trial 
of conspiring to murder Wood and cover up the crime.

Oscar B Goodman. Chagra's Las Vegas lawyer, said he 
figured the odds that Chagra would be convicted were 8-to-5

"The fact that the jury did what it was supposed to do was 
incredible in light of the odds. " Goodman said. "The verdict

speaks more eloquently than anything I could say I can't 
believe it '

The jurors, he said, "were able to face him' in the most 
heinous of charges and do what was right even though 
Chagra is serving a 30-year racketeering sentence for 
narcotics trafficking

"Thank God for Oscar Goodman. Chagra said as he lefi 
the courtroom "I'm glad I'm in Jacksonville where there 
are 12 honest citizens '

Assistant U.S. Attorney John Emerson, one of the team of

government prosecutors, said. "None of us haa a n y ' 
comment" -Z

The jury did convict Chagra of conspiracy to obstruct 
justice and conspiracy to possess for sale more than 1.000  ̂
pounds of marijuana, allegedly to finance an escape from" 
federal prison.

The trial, which began Jan 10. was moved to Jacksonville'' 
because of publicity about the Wood murder in Texas.-' 
including the convictions last Dec. M of Mrs. Chagra and 
Harrelson.
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Murderess begins five-year jail term
After three years of appeals^ and a new 
hmbandf Cathy Smith ̂ s time runs out

By LORI ANN D ANTONIO 
Staff Writer

Cathy Darlene Smith, who was convicted of 
voluntary manslaughter in the January. 1980 
shooting death of her husband. Dennis Smith, was 
spirited away to prison to begin serving a five-year 
sentence early this morning by Gray County 
sheriff's deputies 30 minutes earlier than they had 
told the press

Gray County Sheriff Rufe Jordan told The Pampa 
News that Smith would be transferred to the Texas 
Department of Corrections prison facility at 
Huntsville between 7:30 and 7 45 a m today She 
was taken from the county jailat 7: lOa m . without 
any press present

Smith was convicted of voluntary manslaughter 
on August 22.1980 by a ten-woman, two-man jury in 
31st District Court She said she killed her husband 
because he subjected her to perverted sexual 
practices and refused to let her have any friends or 
outside activities

She said he forbid her to see friends or family 
alone and at times almost imprisoned her in their 
house Smith told the jury he forced her to watch 
pornographic films, tied her to the bed. and ‘ 
subjected her to perverted sexual acts 

After her conviction. Smith filed for an appeal in 
the Seventh Court of Appeals. Amarillo, and her 
conviction was upheld, according to former district 
attorney Harold Comer, who prosecuted the 
original case

She then filed a petition for "discretionary 
review." which would allow for the examination of 
any unique aspect of the case. Comer said The 
Court of Criminal Appeals in Austin refused to 
review her case, he said, and their decision was 
announced "twoor three weeks ago "

She was sentenced to five years in prison, with no 
probation, according to Comer 

Smith, who was living in Amarillo after 
reportedly marrying Andy Costley. was taken into 
custody at Gray County Jail Monday morning, after 
she and her parents. Mr. & Mrs 0  L. Cochran, of

Pampa hero honored by Texas House
By JULIA CLARK

Staff w n ttf  ---------

On F eb ru ary  2 the Texas House of 
Representatives passed a resolution memorializing 
Robert Glen Head for saving the life of a 
five-year-old child on January 25. losing his ow n life 
in the act

The resolution, introduced by Representative 
Jim Parker (D - Comanche) praised Head as ’an 
outstanding individual who so unselfishly acted 
with no thought for his own safety 

Head, who lived in Pampa for many years, 
"courageously saved the life of a five - year old 

student by pushing the child out of the way of ^n 
oncoming car before he was struck himself by the 
vehicle, the resolution said 

A copy of the resolution was sent to Head s 
widow. Olive.

Head. 72. a school crossing guard in Brownwood. 
Texas. ^vaS on duty the mornih'g of January 25. 
-doing what he really enjoyed, watching out for the 
children, said the school principal

"The child darted across the road and the elderly- 
crossing guard ran across the road and pushed 
(her I out of the way. " Police Lt Dwayne Pluckman 
said Head died of a massive heart attack as a 
result of the accident

The school principal. Walter Hamilton, said Head 
had worked for the school as a custodian since 
April. 1982 In October. Head took over the 
additional duties of school crossing guard at a busy 
in'ersection about 200 feet from the school of Austin 
Sti eet

He was concerned that the children had no one to 
help them cross the street

He was just doing it until 1 could find someone

Pampa. came to the courthouse to surrender Smith 
to Jordan. Jordan said Smith was due to surrender 
Friday afternoon, but because of the bad weather, 
she did not appear until Monday

Smith's former mother-in-law. Betty Hayden of 
Pampa. said she thinks ' everybody should pay for 
what they've done. " when asked about Smith's 
transfer to prison

"The Lord didn't put her in charge to take 
anybody's life. " Hayden said this morning

Hayden said she feels it's unfair for Smith to 
benefit from her husband's death She said Smith 
got $31.000 in insurance money and married her 
present husband the next day, eight months after 
Dennis Smith's death

"She benefitted from his death and I m still 
grieving.' Hayden said

Hayden said Smith kept the restaurant she and 
her husband owned. Steddum's. for one year and 
then sold it for $35.000

"And she's been living free and clear all this 
time,' Hayden said

She also feels that Smith wronged her when she 
promised to give Dennis's personal things to his 
mother Hayden says Smith promi.sed in a phone 
conversation to give her his things, but never (lid

"I never got anything of his It s bad enough to 
take his life, but she took all his personal things, 
too." she said

The Cochrans could not be reached for comment 
this morning

Cathy Darlene Smith at the lime of 
her arraignment in February 1980. 
Escorting her it Capt. Roy Denman of 
the Pampa Police Department. Smith 
was transferred to Huntsville prison 
this morning to begin serving her 
sentence in connection with the 
shooting death of her husband. Dennis 
Smith a month earlier. (Pampa News 
photo by Jim Wiliefordi
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White calls for major restoration
By KEN HERMAN

AUSTIN (,APi — Gov Mark White says the state s 150th 
birthday celebration should include a project to restore the 
Capitol Its original "dignity and beauty '

The governor Monday called for a rather dramatic 
restoration " of the historic statehouse. to be completed in 
time for the 1986 sesquicentennial party

White said he wants Texans to donate to a project aimed at 
restoring the original "dignity and beauty' ofJhe 95-year-old 
pink granite building which was damaged in a Sunday fire 

"The tragedy of yesterday is also an opportunity for us to 
do a rather dramatic restoration to make it both 
architectually correct and an also a useable facility for our 
Legislature." White said

The governor said he had no estimate on what the project 
would cost He said he envisioned something similar to 
former Gov Bill Clements restoration project at the 
Governor's Mansion

■ 1 would like to see that same sort of thing undertaken

with a first class architectural restoration If you have a 
chance to go through the Capitol building, you II see what 
1 m talking about. White said in a speech to the Texas Stock 
and Bond Dealers Association 

The Capitol has undergone many changes since it opened 
in 1888 False ceilings put m during renovations proved to be 
obstacles for firemen battling the weekend blaze 

Other changes have been made to increase office space 
"They built a bigger bureaucracy and squeezed it into the 

same size room, said White
"I m very excited about the prospect of turning what has 

been a tragedy into an opportunity" to give Texas one of the 
nation s "most beautiful capitols ' the governor said 

He called for a Capitol refurbishment project that would 
"restore it to the dignity and the beauty that was there when 
It was originally built

The project would make the Capitol "truly a museum for 
the people of Texas as well as a working office building. " he 
said

Sen Roy Blake, D-Nacogdoches. has agreed to sponsor a

bill calling for the Sesquicentennial Commission to 
coordinate the restoration. White said

The restoration would be a more worthwhile project that 
plans to build a science museum here according to the 
governor

However, commission director Randy Lee said the panel 
has nothing to do with building projects but is in charge of 
approving sesquicentennial events He said the 
Sesquicentennial Museum Board would be in charge of any 
project such as the restoration of the Capitol

The governor said the state has adequate office space to 
house workers who might be pushed out of the Capitol in the 
project to leave the building architecturally correct '

"We haven't put a cost estimate on it The major portion of 
the cost will be requested from private sorces There'll be 
very little tax called for in trying to accomplish our 
purpose." he said

White said he had thought about the restoration project 
before the Capitol fire

The tax lady gets an •; 
embarrassing question.

BILLINGS Mont lAPi — The YellowMone County 
treasurer was surprised when she received a property tax 
check asking ;f she had recently committed an unnatural act 
with a large animal

Treasurer May Jenkins admits she sometimei finda 
negative comments scrawled on checks to the county, M 

managed to be entertained by the latest message. <
The payment for $285 12 from the N.B Hunt Ranch In 

Dallas, Texas arrived .Monday Typed on the check was 8 
query Have you hugged your cow today?"

Weather

Massacre report urges Sharon’s resignation
Pampa will experience partly cloudy skies today and 

Wednesday with a high today in the low 40s. Tonight the 
temperature should dip to the low 20s and reach near SO 
Wednesday Winds will be from the southwest at 5 • 10 mph 
today, increasing to 15 - 20 mph tonight and shifting north to 
northwesterly Wednesday

By ARTHUR M AX

JERUSALEM lAPi — The inquiry commission 
on the Beirut massacre called for Defense Minister 
Ariel Sharon's resignation today and rebuked 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin in a report that 
could shatter the Israeli leadership

Begin called a Cabinet meeting for this morning, 
but It was then postponed until 3pm  Israel Radio 
said Sharon was refusing to accept the 
commission's findings and resign

The report said the defense minister architect of 
Israel's June 6 l>ebanon invasion, bears personal 
responsibility for last September s massacre of 
hundreds of Palestinians by Lebanese Christian 
m ilitiam en, and that Begin acted "with 
indifference during the slaughter in iwo Beirut 
refugee camps

The Israeli leaders should have foreseen that 
allowing the Lebanese militiamen into the camp 
might resuh in needless bloodshed, said the panel, 
composed of two Supreme Court justices and a 
retired general

If Sharon does not resign Begin should fire him. 
the report said It also called for the dismissal of 
Israel's military Intelligence chief. Maj Gen 
Yehoshua Saguy. and harshly chastised Chief of 
Suff Lt Gen Raphael Eytan. Foreign Minister 
Yitzhak Shamir and Brig. Gen Amos Yaron. the 
Israeli commander in Beirut during the massacre

II recommended no action against the prime 
minister Begin aides have said in the past he would 
resign if any senior Israel,! official were blamed in 
the massacre, but there was no immediate 
indication whether he stood by this position 

The commission s report is not legally binding, 
but it will have great moral weight and could not 
easily be ignored by the government 

The findings raise the possibility that the entire 
Begin Cabinet w ill resign and set an early election 

The reports comes at a time when Israel is under 
increasing U S pressure to conclude negotiations 
for the withdrawal of its forces from Lebanon and 
to make new concessions in the search for an 
overall Arab-lsraeli peace

"We have found, the investigators wrote in the 
108-page public section of the report, "that the 
minister of defense bears personal responsibility 
In our opinion it is fitting that the minister of 
defense draw the appropriate pdl"sonal conclusions 
arising out of the defects revealed with regard to 
the manner in which he discharged the duties of his 
office"

The report said Begin, along with Foreign 
Minister Shamir and the head of the Mossad 
inteiligence service — whose name is secret — 
"bear some responsibility. " But it did not 
recommend their dismissal.

The report said the investigators were not 
sMisfied with Begin's testimony that he ■ever

imagined that Israel, in letting the militiamen into 
the camps, was risking a massacre

It said Begin acted "with indifference and did 
not pay sufficient attention to the horrifying events 
as they unfolded

The report expressed astonishment that the 
decision to send the Lebanese into the camps 
"seemed so unimportant that the defense minister 
did not see fit to inform the prime minister and 
receive his as.sent

It concluded that Begin was not informed of the 
fateful decision until he held a Cabinet meeting 
shortly after the militiamen already were in the 
camps

"For two days after the prime minislA" heard 
about the Phalangist entry, he showed absolutely 
no interest in their actions in the camps the report 
said

The report also said Begin should have known of 
the possibility of a massacre and should have 
expressed an interest and closely followed the 
events It also said it could not accept Begin s 
contention that "such a danger was entirely absent 
from his mind "

If Begin had shown more concern about a 
potential bloodbath, it would have prompted Sharon 
and Eytan to take preventive action, the 
commisshm said

“Job Hunter
Twenty-year-old Kim Merica and 

her husband moved to Pampa in 
November because he had just landed 
a better job than the one he had in 
Plano They were able to put a down 
payment on a small house, and Kim 
hoped she'd be able to gel a job as 
well.

After two months of hunting, she 
has fouqd nothing She has more than 
two years of experience as a cashier, 
and has worked doing a little bit of 
everything in a supermarket.

In additon. she ran also type. file, 
answer phones and do other office 
jobs such as run a Xerox machine 
and a CRT (computer terminall She 
has a high school diploma and has had 
some college

She would like to learn something 
about banking, and her experjencp 
with various keyboards might help 
her asateiler-traipee Her experience 
makes her special: she says, bocauae 
of the variety of skHls she has.
. Either full or part time work la fine.

RMRai
To interview Kim Mertea.'tftt-j 

Charlea Vaace at the Tegah'f
Bmplayment Cemmieaiow.
Cerner, at MMBM.
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital nates

GATLIN, Kathryn Melvina - Services will be a t 2 p.m. 
M Carmichael • Whatley Cokmial Chapel with David 
Fulu, minister of Lefors Church of Christ. officiaUng. 
Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery.

obituaries
PETER LCKUM

PANHANDLE - Peter I. Crum, t7, died in Pampa Sunday. 
Services will be at 2 p.m. Thursday, at the Smith Funeral 

Chapel in Panhandle. Rev. Ron McCrary of St. Mathew's 
Epiwwpal Church in Pampa will officiate. Burial will be in 
the Panhandle Cemetery under the direction of the Smith 
F ^ r a l  Home
, ‘Crum was born March 2. IMS in Bellville, Kan. and moved 
to Panhandle in ItlS. He married Ema Fern Cinder in 
Garden City. Kan., on April S. 1913. She died in 1919. After

Shduating from Omaha Optical Instifute and Omaha School 
;Watch Making, he practiced optometry and operated a 

jewelry store in Panhandle until retiring in 1999. A former 
-B ^ ia n  and member of the Panhandle school board, he was 
•glso a past secretary • treasurer of First Baptist Church of 
Pinhandle
-'Survivors include: three daughters. Fern Root of Pampa. 
Ruth Gibson of Georgetown, and Floriene Austin of 

•Bkiefield. W. Va..; a son. Roy Crum of Palm Beach. Fla.; 
grandchildren and eight great • grandchildren.

Senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 
beans, buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, apple cobbler or 
pineapple pudding.

THURSDAY
Roast pork with dressing, candied yams, squash, green 

peas, slaw or jello salad, pumpkin squares or cherry 
cobbler

FRIDAY
Lasagne or fried cod fish, french fries, pinto beans, 

butter^ broccoli, toss or jello salad, egg custard or fruit and 
cookies.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Ravis Calder, Pampa 
Cheryl A m m erm an, 

Pampa
Patty Halford. Lefors 
Jake Griffin. Pampa 
James Chastain. Pampa 
Hasel Mackie, Pampa 
Eunice Getz. Pampa 
Rafela Albear, Pampa 
Elizabeth Houdashel, 

Pampa
Jennie Jackson. Pampa 
Clara Nenstiel. Pampa 
Lana Waters. Pampa 
Jessie Walllin, Pampa 
Chris Davis. Pampa 
Ken Marak. Pampa 
Joseph Slater, Pampa 
Nell Russell, Pampa 
Mable Clark. Pampa 
Linda Collins. Pampa 
Clarence Shackelford. 

Pampa
Roscoe Conklin. Pampa 
Danny Smith. Pampa 
Willa McDaniels. Pampa 
Thomas Wheat, Pampa 
Kenneth Sawyer. Pampa 

Births
Mr A M rs D irk  

Ammerman. Pampa, a 
baby girl

Mr. A Mrs. Darrell 
Halford. Lefors. a baby girl 

Dismissals
Diana Villarreal. Pampa

Baby Boy Villarreal. 
Pampa

Joy Wingfield. Pampa 
Mary Jones. Pampa 
P a t r i c k  D o o le y ,  

Shamrock
Kathy Cbnway, Lefors 

' Baby G irl Conway, 
Lefors

L ib r a d a  T a ra n g o , 
Pampa

Baby G irl Tarango, 
Pampa

Cheryl Skaggs,. White 
Deer

Baby Boy Skaggs. White 
Deer

Iva Sullivan, Pampa 
Mary Puckett, Pampa 
James Sims. White Deer 
John Keen. Perryton 
Richard Griffith. Pampa 
Jessie Albertson. Pampa 
Robert Fernuik. Pampa 
Elbert Walker. Pampa 
Joe Allen. Canadian

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissioas

Will Taylor. Wheeler 
Ethel Cargele, Shamrock 
Russell Gaines. Wheeler 
Jo h n  L i s t e r  J r . ,  

Shamrock
M a rv in  C o p e lan d , 

Shamrock
Linda Reed. McLean 

Dismissals
Lila Treadwell. Wheeler

city  briefs

stock market
S L E N D E R C I S E  

O FFE R IN G  ex erc ise  
classes nightly at 6 30. Call 
669-2145.

Adv.

VH

SLENDERCISE NOW 
offering 7:49 evening 
classes on Tuesday and 
Thursday Call Regina 
665-7892 after 5 p.m.

Adv
‘ «W liil»>n t.W 1 ■ N Y MKt %i
B S i r K ; •R. lac

CMwItrFtr«

police report
Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 - 

hour perk^ ending at 7 a m. Tuesday. The police department 
received a total of 45 calls for the period.

Mike Martinez of 602 E. Kingsmill reported a burglary of a 
business Estimated loss $200 

Danny R White of 506 Davis reported a forgery 
Estimated number and amount of checks written were 
unknown at the time of the report

TAX SERVICE starts at 
$3.00 Glenda Reeves 621 
Naida. 669-9578 8-9 p.m.

Adv
TRUCK LOAD Picture 

frame sale - Coronado Inn 
Parking lot. Wednesday, 
February 9.1 p.m. till ?

Adv.
REGISTER NOW for 

Real Estate course at 
Clarendon College Pampa

Center. February 12-13. 
26-27

Adv.
DUE TO Recent weather 

conditions the Chili Supper 
originally planned for 
Thursday. February 10, 
has been postponned until 
February 24. 5:30 to 7:30 
p m. current tickets will 
still be valid. Thank you!

Adv
THE GAVEL Club 

m e e tin g  T h u r s d a y .  
February 10 has been 
cancelled

THE FAMILY of O.B 
Worley thanks everyone 
who have been interested 
in his condition. He has 
been transferred to Bivins 
Rehabilitation Center for 
an undetermined amount 
of time

fire report

minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
mmor traffic accidents to'The Pampa News:
MONDAY, February 7
' 8:07 a m - A 79 Pontiac driven by Thelma Jean McCain. 
93. of RR Pampa and a 78 Ford pickup driven by Michael 

.Don Hickman. 19. of 2201 Lea collided in the 1300 block of 
North Hobart McCain was cited for failure to yield the right 
of way She turned into the path of an oncoming vehicle. 
Hickman was cited for having no driver's license on his 
person No injuries were reported 

9:54 a m - An '82 Mercury driven by Vivian Whiteley 
Riley. 64. of 1722 Duncan and an '82 Buick driven by Carl 
Everett Wagner. 64. of Pampa collided in the 1700 block of 
West Kentucky No injuries were reported 

An unknown vehicle collided with a legally parked '81 
Chevrolet pickup in the 1000 block of Terry Road 

9 38 p m - A '78 Mercury driven by Robert Lindsey Curtis, 
of Tonkawa. Okla . and a '75 AMC driven by Virgil William 
Weaver of White Deer and a '77 Ford driven by Margaret 
Morrow Weaver of White Deer collided in 700 block of Wilks 
Virgil Weaver was taken by ambulance to the hospital where 
he was treated and released No citations were issued

The Pampa Fire Department responded to two emergency 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a . m. Tuesday 
MONDAY, Febraary 7

9:45 a m. • Firemen responded to an emergency call at 
1211 S. Finley. They took James Chastain by ambulance to 
the hospital

9:48 p.m. - Firemen responded to an emergency call from 
the scene of an accident. They transported Virgil Weaver to 
the hospital

school menu

WEDNESDAY
Pizza, greenbeans. lettuce salad, sliced peaches, peanut 

butter cookie, milk
THURSDAY

Corn chip pie. lettuce salad, pickle chips, pear half, milk 
FRIDAY

Hamburger with cheese slice or chicken pattie on bun. 
onion, lettuce, pickle, tomato. French fries, catsup, 
applesauce

Laumchair p ilo t named ‘Bonehead*
DALLAS (API — A Californian who rose to fame in a lawn 

chair carried by 42 weather balloons has been named 
"Bonehead of the Y ear'' by the Bonehead Club of Dallas 

Larry Walters of North Hollywood. C alif. will accept the 
award Friday from the club, which annually honors "a 
person or group that has committed an act or participated in 
an event which in the eyes oi the Boneheads is a monumental 
goof

The club s motto is "to learn more and more about less and 
less, until eventually we shall know everything about 
nothing

Bold ex-general may face near 
political oblivion after report

TEL AVIV. Israel lAP) — Ariel Sharon, who crossed the 
Suez in one of Israel's most heroic moments, may now find
hw goal of becoming prime miniater buried in the debris of 
one of this country's bleakest times.

The special commiuion of inquiry on Israel's role in last 
leptMiber's massacre of Palestinian civilians in Beirut 
recommended today that Sharon resign or be fired as 
dtfcaae miniater because be bears "personal responsibility" 
in the deaths

The commission said Sharon, in allowing Lebanese 
Ohrtitian militiamen into two Palestinian refugee camps.
gMrffarded an obvious danger of bloodshed The militiamen
k U M h aa^haadreds of Palestialans 

The Miiaar-old es-general has never been far from
controversy thronghout a brilliant and stormy military and 

tr. which haiCKical I
rwMiiiM headlong into the fray in defiance of

I has marked him with the reputation
■ his

9iperiors'orders.
Daring the straggle for the creation of Israel in the 1946s. 

’ the youiM Sharon's Independent style won him many 
admirers. Bom and raised on a fmm. at home with guns

As defense mildster, Sharon 
invasion of Lebanon last June 6. 

paMiedI------- A - -Dorotr
Organiation fighters from Beirut.

Â trucheras plea

from childhood, he set up a secretive commando unit that 
aimed to exact an "eye for an eye" for guerrilla raids by 
Palestinian Arabs.

As a commander of a paratroop brigade in the 1996 Sinai 
campaign. Sharon defied orders and attacked an Egyptian 
bastion, losing 38 men. Many of his comrades, now senior

KIticians. never forgave him, and the blunder scuttled his 
le of becoming Israeli chief of staff.

In the 1967 and 1973 wars, he commanded armored 
divisions in the Sinai that played an instrumeiWal role in 
defeating the Egyptians.

Palootinian guerrillas back from Israel's northern 
and forced Uk  evacuation of Palestine Liberation

It's  an unfortunate sign of the times, but an independent of his rig. There have been more than 1,200 violent' 
trucker in Utah scribed this m essage in dirt on the back incidents against non-striking truckers in the nine days

of the strike. (AP Laserphoto)

Truck traffic nearly to normal
during daylight in shutdown

ByDEANFOSDICK 
Associated Press Writer

States from Florida to California reported a sharp drop in 
violence and near-normal truck traffic as the independent 
truckers strike entered its ninth day. and federal officials 
said the shutdown was causing only “minimum delays" in 
shipments of perishable goods.

In Ohio and Pennsylvania, the most trouble-prone states 
on the heavily traveled Chicago-to-New York corridor, state 
police said they received no reports of significant violence 
Monday, although 17 men were charged with rioting after a 
rock was lobbed at a truck near Youngstown. Ohio.

The Missouri Highway Patrol said early today that 
although fewer truckers were pushing their rigs through the 
darkness, truck traffic appeared normal during daylight 
hours

"They're not moving at night as much, but traffic's about

normal in the daytime." Sgt. Robert Mudd said. "Looks like 
the strike is going to be short-lived."

More than 1.200 acts of violence have been reported in 38 
states since the strike began, including one shooting death, 
at least 63 injuries and 93 arrests, authorities said. The strike 
was called to protest rising federal gasoline taxes and user 
fees for truckers.

In Louisiana, a group of independent truckers called 
Monday for a return of "peace and work." while in Oregon, 
support for the strike also appeared to be fading

“Many feel they participated as far as they needed, and 
that they need to get back to their own jobs, hauling freight." 
said Abbott Lawrence, president of Jubitz Truck Stop in 
Portland.

The strike was having a minimal impact on food 
shipments except in isolated cases, federal officials said 
Monday.

Walters rose 16.(K)0 feet in the air last July 2 after rigging 
the weather balloons to an aluminum lawn chair and taking 
off from San Pedro. Calif. The 33-year-old man spent nearly 
two hours aloft before becoming so cold he had to start 
popping some of the balloons with a pellet pistol to make his 
landing

"I have fulfilled my 29year dream." he announced after 
hitting Long Beach soil.

The Federal Aviation Administration took a dim view of 
the adventure, however, and informed Walters he had 
commanded an illegal flying object

Nine indicted by grand jury 
following weather delay Monday

The 31st District Grand Jury indicted nine people on 
various charges at its session Monday morning.
The Monday session was scheduled to complete indictments 
after the first session, last Wednesday, was cut short by bad 
weather.

Larry Wellborn was indicted on six counts of "burglary- 
entering withJntent to commit theft." ranging from January 
2 to January 14. Levi Aubrey Moore was indicted on two 
counts of burglary, and William Dwayne Welch was indicted 
on one count. All three were indicted in connection with a 
burglary on January 13.

Richard D. Page was indicted on three counts of burglary, 
in connection with incidents ranging from January 2 to 
January 8.

Lloyd Remy was indicted on one count of "criminal 
miachief-damage or destroy," and Roger Roulez was 
indicted on a count of “aggravatd assault by use of a deadly 
weapon."

Fred Eugene Smith and Hoyt Eugene Larue were each 
indicted on single counts of "theft by taking". Johnny 
R om s was also indicted for theft by taking.

Ricky Powell and Johnny Spotts were each indicted on 
single counts of "burglary of a vehicle"

Band hosts spaghetti 
feed to fund trip

A spaghetti supper will be held this evening from 9 p.m. to

He was the hero of the 1973 war, commanding an armored 
division that crqssed the Suez Canal and entrapped most of 
Egypt's attadUng forces.

I  p.m. in the Pampa High School cafeteria to benefit the 
"frideofPamM "band.
Tickets are 82 and can be purchased at the door or froma band member. Homemade cakes and pics will also be

Hie band students have participated ia a number of
masterminded Israel’s 
In which Israeli troops

(hnd-raisiag activities to help sponsor a spring trip to 
Arisons, to compete in tm  Mountain State Music

Festival. The spaghetti supper will he the last fundraiser this 
year.

Per mere informatioa call H9-I6IÍ.

In B rief
WASHINGTON — President Reagan, using some ot his 

toughest language yet with the Israelis, says Israel is 
"delaying unneessarily" withdrawal of its troops from 
Lebanon.

WASHINGTON — Millions of taxpayers are about to get 
acquainted with a new federal U s form. It's called a W4 and 
if you're eligible, it will prevent withholding of taxes from 
your savhigs account.

WASHINGTON — U.S. officials, recognizing that 
President Reagan's "ssro option" proposal stands little 
chance of acceptance by the Soviet Union, now concede an 
interim solmion Is the more likely outcome of the Geneva 
arms control Ulks.

PARIS — After trying to convince rehicUnt Itolians. 
GeriMM and Dutch to base U.S. nuclear missiles in their 
countriou. Vice President Georgs Bush should find 
oongenW reception to Socialist France which has never 
wavered in its support of the NATO deployment decision.
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Oeanup begins at tent city site
HOUSTON (AP( -  Tent City, a 

controversial haven for the homeless 
and unemployed, has been evacuated 
and barricaded. Now Ciaudie Crocker 
can begin a week-long massive cleanup 

I operation
"It's a dirty shame we couldn't have 

done all this before a man burned to 
death," said Crocker, a stale highway 
department supervisor responsible for 
refurbishing the park that once was 
jammed with 200 residents crammed in 
tents and lean-tos.

Crocker s ^  he stopped sending 
cleanup crewslfKhe'roauide park and 
overnight campground six months ago 
when crowds swelled beyond capacity.

"It was closed down to the public as 
effectively as if we had come in and 
barricaded it ourselves." Crocker said' 
" I feel the public was being abused by 
it."

He said it would take five or six dump 
trucks, a bulldozer and a front end 
loader along with about 10 workmen to 
clean up the debris left by the former 
residents.

Crocker was able to begin work at the 
today at the site, about 30 miles

northeast of here, because a state judge 
refused Monday to prohibit Harris 
County Fire Marshal J.J. Pruitt from 
evicting the park's few remaining 
residents for violating strict fire safety 
regulations.

State highway department crews 
moved swiftly to begin the cleanup, 
putting up barricades to block entrance 
to the park and posting a sign that read 
"Park Closed for Repairs."

Pruitt issued the regulations after 
James "Scotty" Bolland. 41. burned to 
death Wednesday when fire gutted his 
small tent, where he had built a fire to 
keep warm

Bill Collins, who had been a 
spokesman for the tent dwellers since 
November, filed suit, seeking a 
temporary injunction to prevent Pruitt 
from closing the facility. State District 
Judge William Blanton denied the 
motion Monday.

Blanton took only about 40 minutes to 
refuse to grant Collins a temporary 
injunction despite the pleas of attorney 
Rod Phelps, who contended Collins and 
other residents shoujd be allowed to 
stay because they had no other place to

live.
Phelps said that was the reason 

Collins and other residents violated a 
state regulation that permits camping 
for only 24 to 41 hours.

"The tame argument could be used 
for a man who has no food.” Blanton 
said. "I can't justify that either."

Assistant District Attorney David 
Hurley said Harris County Fire 
Marshal J .J . Pruitt was merely 
carrying out his duties in trying to 
prevent a fire hazard.

“If every time a fire marshal or 
police officer tried to arrest someone 
and they could just go get an injunction 
to prevent it. police forces would be 
paralyzed and we would have 
anarchy." Blanton said.

“I don't think it's fair." Collins said. 
"That land is state property and the 
people are the state. They have a right 
to be there."

Pruitt said the people of Tent City had 
been provided with a list of social 
agencies that could help them.

“I am the fire marshal and we are in 
the firefighting business." he said. 
“Housing is not our line."

Autopsy shows alcohol, marijuana 
in capitol fire victim’s blood
AUSTIN (AP) — An autopsy shows 

the man killed in a fire in the Capitol 
Sunday was drunk at the time of his 
death and had traces of marijuana in 
his blood, the Travis County medical 
examiner said.

Earlier Monday, fire officials said the 
cause of the blaze, which gutted the 
lieutenant governor's three-bedroom 
apartment and for a time threatened 
the entire statehouse. could have been 
either smoking materials or a faulty 
electrical appliance.

Gov. Mark White said he wanted 
answers on why heat sensors in the 
apartmei^t did not signal an earlier 
warning, and called for an investigation 
into the effectiveness of the sensors

"It seemed that that fire was almost 
fully out of control before there was any 
apparent a la rm ." said White. "I think 
It's important to make an inquiry 
there."

White asked lawmakers for an 
emergency $7 million appropriation to 
repair the damage.

Medical E xam iner Robert J 
Bayardo said a preliminary autopsy 
showed the man killed in the fire. Matt 
Hansen. 23. a horse trainer from New 

lOaney. dic4 of smoke inhalation ouid 
carbon monbxidepdsoning. .. w

Hansen was an overnight guest in Lt. 
Gov. Bill Hobby's Capitol apartment. 
Hobby's daughter Kate. 18.' and the 
couple that Hansen worked for also 
were staying in the apartment, but 
escaped the blaze unhurt

" He (Hansen) had twice the legal 
lim it" of alcohol in his bloodstream. 
Bayardo said, or 0.21 percent, as well as 
"a little bit of marijuana."

“If he was in a place where there was 
a lot of (marijuana) smoke, he might 
have had this low level of marijuana in 
his bipod." Bayardo said.

Assistant City Fire Marshal Malcolm 
Light said Monday investigators were 
certain the fire started in a den where 
Miss Hobby said Hansen had been 
watching television. Hansen's body was 
found on the floor between two beds in a 
bedroom behind the den.

Bayardo said the alcohol level in 
Hansen's blood was the equivalent of 
having eight beers within one to two 
hours Bayardo said Hansen might 
have drunk more over a longer period 
of time

Senators met Monday — despite the 
fact that because of the fire there was 
no heat or electricity — and passed 
resolutions thanking firefighters and 
police for saving lives and the Capitol.

One resolution commended four 
police officers for their " heroic and 
courageous rescue" of Kate Hobby and 
James and Joan Waterman.

The resolution said four Capitol 
guards who “daMied into the Maxing 
inferno" to save the visitors "should be 
placed on any roll call of true Texas 
heroes,"

"You can add the name of the 
lieutenant governor in capital letters to 
that one (resolution)." said Hobby

One policeman and two firemen

Weeklong hearing on motions begins
HOUSTON (AP) -  A car 

being driven too slowly led to 
the arrests made in an 
alleged plot to extort $15 
m illion from G ulf Oil 
Chemical Co., a FBI special 
agent has testified in federal 
court here

Special agent Douglas 
Hopkins of the Phoenix. Ariz . 
FBI office said two men were 
arrested after agents noticed

Man charged 
in attempt to 
sell secrets

HOUSTON )AP) -  A 
federal grand jury has 
indicted a former .Monsanto 
Inc engineer on charges of 
selling a secret chemical 
process for fatten>ng cattle 
and chickens to an FBI agent 
posing as a representative of 
a rival company

Nestor Ovidio Torra. a 
p ro je c t eng ineer at a 
Monsanto facility under 
construction near suburban 
Clear Lake, used his access to 
the secret process plans to 
sell his company down the 
river." said Assistant U S 
Attorney Samuel Longoria

Torra contacted officials at 
R hone-Poulenc Inc. of 
Monmouth Junction. N.J . 
and offered to sell them a 
chem ical livestock and 
poultry food additive in liquid 
form of great value in 
fa tten ing  livestock and 
poultry." Longoria said. The 
asking price was $250.000. he 
said

Monsanto has invested 
about $75 million in the secret 
fcNinula by building the Clear 
Lake facility, thie federal 
prosecutor said.

He said Rhone-Poulenc 
immediately coMacted the 
FBI. which arranged for the 
sa le  to take  p lace  in 
Oklahoma City on Jan. I. 
Torra was arrested by the 
awnt.

Torra. who is free on $50.000 
bond, is charged with one 
count of mail fraud, three 
counts of wire fraud and one 

s count aach of transporting 
•toien property and selling 
stolen ptopmty.

a car creeping down a street 
near where extortionists had 
been making phone calls.

The agents moved in after 
the car stopped at a phone 
booth and one man made a 
call. Hopkins said Monday. 
One of the agents picked up 
the phone and found himself 
talking to Robert J  Quintana, 
a Gulf security officer who 
said he had been talking to 
the extortionists. Hopkins 
said

Hopkins' testimony came 
during a hearing before U.S. 
District Judge Gabrielle 
McDonald, who is taking 
testimony on more than 40 
pretrial motions

Four men and a woman 
from the Durango. Colo . area 
are charged with demanding 
$15 million from Gulf Oil 
Chemical Co. in September 
and threatening to blow up 
Gulf's Cedar Bayou chemical 
refinery 30 miles east of here

Charged in a 12-count 
indictment are Jill Renee 
Bird. 34. her common-law 
husband. John McBride. 46: 
Theodore Duane McKinney. 
45: Timothy K. Justice. 30: 
and Michael Allen Worth. 34.

Justice has pleaded guilty 
to two counts and agreed to 
testify against the other four 
in exchange for dropping of 
the charges

Ms. McDonald said the 
p re tr ia l filings include 
motions to suppress the 
government's evidence and to 
dismiss charges against Ms. 
Bird She said hearings could 
conttnue through the week.

Quintana presented a series 
of t a p e d  t e l e p h o n e  
conversations he had on Sept. 
21 and 2$ and on Oct 1 with a 
man identifying himself at

I4i4c4t4t4n|i4(4ii

the extortionist.
On the tapes, a man is 

heard demanding $15 million 
 ̂and threatening to blow up 

'  the refinery. A final tape ends 
las agents make the arrests.

The caller used a stress 
evaluator — a device that 
theoretically pinpoints lies by 
detecting stress in the voice 
— on each of the calls 
Quintana answered the man's 
questions, but the caller 
expressed suspicions about 
his tru th fu ln ess  during 
several of the calls.

At one point, the caller said. 
"I'm getting.a real marginal 

response here." and called 
back to say the Cedar Bayou 
refinery would "go up."

Eventually. Quintana was 
instructed to deliver $15 
m illion  in five boxes 
c o n ta in in g  used  and 
unmarked $50 and $100 bills 
The Gulf security chief said 
he flew to Phoenix on Oct. 1 
and then drove to a series of 
pay phones and made more 
p h o n e  c a l l s ,  e a c h  
conversation recorded.

At the last phone. Quintana 
was told where to drop the 
money and then told to drive 
3.8 miles beyond the drop 
point, park the car and wait 
two hours

The man told him he 
wouldn't be hurt “unleu 
something goes wrong — then 
they will hurt you."

A moment later, a voice is 
heard to shout; “Get your 
hands upf FBI agents! Get 
your hands up!"

Another voice, identified as 
FBI agent Ed Hall, cornu on 
the phone and Quintana asks. 
“Did you get them?"

"Yeah." u y s  the voice. 
"We got them both."

Hopkins identified the men 
a rrested  as Worth and 
McKinney.

He said  agents found 
receipts from a M ua. Ariz.. 
motel in suitcasu in the 
men's car. and that phone 
calls made from that motel 
were traced to make other 
a rru ts

A major issue during the 
hearings is the status of a 
government agreement to 
dismiss charges against Ms. 
Bird.

Government prosecutors 
had agreed not to prosecute 
Ms Bird in exchange for 
information from McBride on 
the bombs, but the agreement 
w as w ith d raw n  when 
government attorneys said 
McBride was not cooperative

The Cedar Bayou facility 
was shut down for several 
days during late September 
and early October. Five 
bombs were disarmed there 
and a n o th e r  exploded 
harmiusly.

in ju re d  in the fire  rem ained  
hospitalized Monday. Four others had 
been treated and released.

“By all accounts." u id  Sen. Lloyd 
Doggett. D-Austin, the firefighters 
“Mved the entire building from being 
dutroyed. They sacrificed and risked 
their own livu  to see that this building 
— so symbolic of Texas — be 
protected."

A third ruolution praised workers 
who “ labored tirelessly amid the 
smoke-charred ruin and rubble" in 
sweeping out water and removing 
debris.

More than half of the 31 senators wore 
topcoats in the darkened chamber, 
where the temperature was 52 degrees.

Nine senators made plans to move 
from their damaged third-floor offices 
to a nearby state office building that 
opened up when the Animal Health 
Comminion hastily vacated the 10th 
floor. The senators learned later they 
would not be able to move back into the 
Capitol until after the current session 
ends May 30.

Hansen's father, C.J. Hansen, came 
to Austin to claim his son's body 
Monday. He said Hansen aspired to join 
the U.S. Equestrian Ten». «

The son had attended,a Saturday 
night horseman's awards/ceremony 
with Miss Hobby and the Watermans, 
owners of the New Caney stable where 
he worked.

Hansen said his son would be buried 
in Tucson. Ariz., where he grew up.

Betty Warren squirts a refreshing stream  of water at 
Nunda. a retriever, in this photo that will appear with 52 
others in an exhibit to be shown in 15 U.S. cities. Taken by

Holmes Parker of liaverhill. N.H., this photo and  th t 
others in the exhibit were selected from more than 2SJHK 
in a contest sponsored by Family Circle magazine andihie 
Pets are  Wonderful Council of Chicago. (AP Laserphoto)
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Research underway for tasty meals
HOUSTON ( AP)  -  

Researchers hired to make 
food aboard the space shuttle 
more tasty are reviewing 
records of past space flights 
to find out what foods 
astronauts don 't like

"NASA p rep ared  Il2  
chicken sandwiches for the 
Apollo program, and only 
se v e n  w e re  e a t e n . "  
r e s e a r c h e r  G a n e s h  
Sivaraman said.

“Bacon squares were eaten 
58 times during Apollo, which 
shows they were liked by the 
astronauts. Peanut cubes 
were eaten only once. I don't 
think they were liked too 
well." he said.

The National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration 
has given the University of 
Houston Hilton School of 
Hotel and  R e s ta u ra n t 
M anagem ent a $25.000

research grant to find ways to 
make eating in space more 
enjoyable

Space food has improved 
both in taste and appearance, 
but there still is lots of room 
for im provem ent, said 
C h a r le s  B o u rla n d . a 
university scientist working 
for a NASA contractor

"People still think of 
astronauts eating from tubes 
even though they haven't for 
years." Bourland said. "Food 
packaged for space has 
traditionally had a different 
appearance The appearance 
alone is enough to make the 
food less appetizing to 
astronauts simply because 
they are not used to it.

“We later made the food 
into bite-sized cubes coated 
with gelatin to keep crumbs 
from flying around." be said

"The cubes tasted good, but 
they were just different from 
what the astronauts were 
used , to. so they weren't 
enthusiastic about eating it ."

Meals on the space shuttle 
will be more like home 
cooking. Bourland said.

Graduate student Sandy 
Louvier and Sivaraman. 
working on his doctorate in 
business, are studying past 
spaceflight menus and 
preparing a survey of past 
and present astronauts to 
determine which foods they 
liked and did not like — and 
why.

"We have to caution 
astronauts who might be 
goii^ on the extended space 
station missions not to ask for 
50 meals of the same item just 
because it's their favorite 
food." says Miss Louvier.

“We remind them that after a 
week or two of eating,the 
same thing, they'll probably 
start getting tired of it L-

Judge says man who killed  
wife didn *t need punishment

TYLER, Texas (AP) — An 
elderly man who killed his 
bedriilden wife to end her 
"extreme pain" should not be 
punished, according to the 
judge who found him innocent 
of murder.

"I'm not going to try to 
defend this decision." said 
State District Judge Donald 
Carroll

Carroll acquitted Harvey 
McLellan Shick. 64. of 
murder charges Monday

Shick was accused of 
shooting Marie Louise Shick. 
62. twice in the head with a 
22<aliber pistol as she lay in 
bed in their Holiday Hills 
home

Shick pleaded guilty on 
Nov. 15. but Carroll refused to 
accept the plea and ordered a 
pre-sentencing investigation 
of the case

According to S h irk 's  
lawyer. Eric Jensen. Mrs. 
Shick had been ill since 1977

and "was in excruciating 
pain all the time, particularly 
in the feet and legs." because 
of an advanced case of 
arteriosclerosis — hardening 
of the arterties 

She also had high blood 
pressure and was bedridden 
much of the time. Jensen 
said

The Shirks had been 
married 45 years and did not 
have a troubled relationship. 
Jensen said

Jensen said the June 1 
shooting was impulsive He 
said Shick was "distressed at 
her sickness and that he was 
not able to do anything "  

Death was imminent, and

medical treatm ent would 
only "produce a precarious 
and burdensome prolongation 
of life." Jensen said. He 
called it "an act motivated by 
love.
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W rite  a letter

Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 
interest'’ Then why not tell us and our readers.

The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 
publication on this page.

flules are simple Write clearly Type your letter, and keep 
It in good taste and free from libel Try to limit your letter to 
one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don t publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposes I

At with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation 
publié copied or anonymous letters

When yours it finished, mail it to
' Letters to the Editor

P O Drawer 21M 
Pampa. TX 79MS

Write today You might feel better tomorrow

We do not

The Austrian connection

Robert W riters

By Robert Walters

rasing that Secreatary of State George 
Stiiiltz at least hai ‘

(t IS encouri
tMltz at least has been talking with French Foreign 

Minister Claude Chensson about trade with the Soviet 
Union. The kind of informal, relatively quiet diplomacy 
thkt seems to be Shultz's forte may be the most 
piM uctive way to improve relations among countries 
which, if they are  not really allies, should basically 
friendly and able to disagree on occasion with a 
minimum of acrimony.

)s there substance behind the style, however? Consider 
what Shultz and Cheysson arrived a t this month.

They agreed to a study of strengthening a Western 
group called Cocom which purports to coordinate the 
export of goods with potential m ilitary significance. 
Tliey also agree to track Soviet - Western financial and 
trgde flows, to investigate alternative sources of energy 
foe Europe, and to see if the West is in effect enhancing 
thg Soviet military

5hose studies are  not likely to be harm ful. At the same 
tifie . they do not seem to be guided by first principles or 
aimed at tangible goals. They therefore face the endemic 
d n g e r  of diplomacy: seeking agreem ents for the sake of 
saving that an agreem ent has been reached - to put it 
mpre bluntly, expensive wheel spinning.

]t should seem obvious by now that the present U S. 
administration and most countries in Western Europe 
have different perceptions of what faces them as a result 
ofithe Soviet Union's becoming a world superpower

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  For a pooible answer to one of 
the most perplexing questions in politics today — whether or 
not President Reapui will seek re-electioa — try to identify 
the next U.S. ambassador to Aastria.

That apparent non seqnitw actually makes sense with a 
relatively simple explanation which begins with the otwerva- 
tkm that supposedly reliable speculation both here and in 
Austria has centered on Helene von Da mm as the leading 
candidate to fill the vacant ambassadorial post

Miss von Oamm has been an extraordinarily dedicated 
and loyal Reagan supporter throughout the president's 
entire political career, beginning with his first bid for gover
nor of California in 1966 when she served as a campaign 
volunteer.

By 19U. she was Reagan's personal secretary, a post she 
held during the ensuing six years of his govemoi^p. After 
service in the 197C and IMO Reagan preridential campaigns, 
she returned to the position of personal secretary n r ^  
Reagan was inaugural^ in early IMl.

Mias von Damm nsoved to the White House personnel off
ice in early 1M2 and now heads that operatkm. but she 
remains one of the small circle of Reagan loyalisU who 
enjoy full access to — and the confidence of — the president 

If Reagan was planning to seek re-election in 19S4. it's 
logical to assume tiiat he would again want her at his side ~  
and she would want to be there, as she has been during every 
one of bis campaigns for public office.

But Miss von Damm is a native of Austria, and if the 
president decides not to run for a second term, the appoint
ment of his longtime personal aide as this country's ambas
sador to her native land would be a suitable reward for 
almost two decades of devoted service 

The connection seems somewhat tenuous but this theory is 
consideraUy more plausible than some of the speculation 
circulating among nervous politicians ~  especially Republi
cans — who have become concerned about Reagan's inten
tions.

It's obviously in the president's best interest to postpone 
public disclosure of his decision as long as possible — espe
cially if he decides not to run but wants to minimize the 
period in his current term during which "lame duck" status 
will substantially reduce his power and influence 

Many politicians assume that the president won't reveal
bis plans^tii next autumn, but a delaved decision to retire 
rather than run Ikould not be welcomed by Republicans who
favor someone other than Vice President George Bush as the 
party's 19M presidential nominee 

Tte list of other potential GOP contenders already

includes Sen. Robert Dole of Kansas. Sen. Howard H Baker 
Jr. of Tennessee and Rep. Jack F. Kemp of New York as 
well as "dark hones" such as Sen Robert Pachwood of Ore
gon and Sen Jesse Helms of North Carolina.

Because the first step in the delegate selection process. 
Iowa's precinct caucuses, now is only slightly more than one 
year away, a Reagan decision not to run announced in the 
fall would give those candidates little time to organize and 
offset Bush's unofficial status as heir apparent.

The "new right" wing of the Republican Parly is almost 
certain to mount an intense effort to deny the nommatioi) to 
Bush or Baker — a campaign which could leave the party 
badly bloodied with inadequate time to heal its wounds.

The prospect of a bitter internecine struggle for the right 
to succeed Reagan apparently was on the minds of many 
members of the Republican National Committee who 
recently gathered here for a routine meeting.

Former Ohio Gov James A. Rhodes unexpectedly offered 
a motion to endorse the Reagan-Bush ticket for re-election 
in 1984 That formulation pn^ably was technically improp
er because the party apparatus traditionally maintains an 
official position of neutrality in all contests until after the 
primary elections have been held — but Rhodes' motion was 
approved without a murmur of dissent.

Many Republican insiders believe that Reagan hasn't even 
seriously considered his 1984 options yet — and he certainly 
isn't about to offer a disclosure anytime soon. In the mean
time. watch Helene von Damm.
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president Reagan emphasizes a justifiable fear of Soviet 
clirag re ss io n  and is inclined toward such forthright steps 

a^ embargoes of goods Whether out of cowartjice. 
incipient pacifism, sophistication or awareness of 
vtjlnerability. most Europeans (and this perception is 
simplified and subject to change, as the new regime in 
H ^ t  Germany may illustrate) are inclined to emphasize 
cooperation and trade with the Soviet behemoth - what 
sokne hardliners would call appeasem ent

3f coordination  between the U S. and Western 
European powers is desirable (and that should be subject 
(((searching debate), it is more likely to be achieved not 
b j  trying to impose uniform quasi - embargoes, but by 
agreem ent on how trade is to be carried out It is unlikely 
tlwt most Europeans, whose domestic economies are  all 
sHakier than ours, will agree to strict trade embargoes. 
E len  British Prim e Minister! M argaret Thatcher, a 
stlirdy anti • communist, bridled at President Reagan's 
high - handedness over the Siberian gas pipeline

'■A question that might more profitably be explored is 
w hether various governments can agree to keep 
government trade credits and other forms of subsidies to 
a minimum when dealing with the Soviet Union and other 
communist powers. Some trade is likely to occur. But do 
Western governments have to lend the ^ v ie ts  the money 
to buy g ( ^ s  at below - m arket rates? Why not get out of 
this racket and thereby let what trade rem ains deplete 
Soviet hard currency ?

To be sure, most European leaders a re  committed, 
ideologicallv if hazily, to government managem ent and 
sQmulus of the economy On the other, the near - 
bknkruptcy of Mexico, the staggering debts of Third 
World countries, and the phenomedoxially being able to 
hold lenders in something akin to a hostage situation 
hpve not gone unnoticed in Europe The U S. itself is in 
tiK thick of that mess

i t  may be that Secretary Shultz, with his background in 
economics, is aware of these economics, is aware of 
these issues and has been pressing them on the French 
aad other Europeans in private talks If so. well and 
good If not. it is time to change course, to concentrate on 
trade that is free (and unsubsidized) in every respect

/-À
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How Republicans, Democrats differ
By OSCAR COOLEY

Hearing political speeches, it is hard to tell Republicans 
from Democrats, but their difference was succinctly stated 
by Charles Manatt. Democrat national Chairman, when he 
introduced his party's "state of the union" message. 
Mlowing Reagan's. Jan 25.

"The Republicans say and believe." he said, "the less 
government w e'have the better The Democrats say 
government should and must have a creative role in 
stimulating growth, providing fairness of opportunity, and

forging the partnerships of business, government, labor and 
education "

In short, the Republicans are strong for private enterprise 
The people should have what they want, and they can best 
get it by their own free, voluntary enterprise They do not 
want some powerful organization doing good for them, at the 
cost of the taxpayers

The Democrats see the government as a highly useful 
agency, financed by the taxing power, with which to serve 
the public welfare

HeUo out there
By ART BUCHWALD
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There is a communications revolution going on in the 
world right now New technology has made it possible for 
people to communicate with each other by everything from 
satellites to car telephones The only problem is that 
although scientists have made it possible to think up ways of 
keeping in touch with each other, no one seems to know if it's 
a good thing or a bad thing.

I came to this conclusion when I was riding with a friend in 
his car the other day He had one of those new telephones 
attached under the dashboard

"What do you need that for?" I asked him.
"I couldn't do without it. Look, all I have to do is hit this 

button and I can get my office " I heard the buzzing and a 
voice picked up the phone

"Thunderbird and Thunderbird." the lady said.
"This is Mr. Thunderbird. Do you have any calls for me?"
"No. 1 don't. Mr. Thunderbird"
"No, calls at att?"
"No. Mr Thunderbird The phone hasn't rung since you 

left the office."
"We'U. I'D be driving in my car for another 2$ minutes. If 

anyone calls put them through to my car telephone."
"Business must be slow." I said.
"We're hurting like everybody else." he said
"When did your receuion start? "
"Come to think of H. just about the time I put the phone in 

the car."
"That's tough. Just when it's possible for you to 

communicate by car phone with a client, there are no 
ettents "

"You have to be ready for the turnaround in the 
eeanomy." he told me, "When ft comes I'll be able to handle 
all my business from my car."

Just then the phone buzzard.
"There you are." said Thunderbird. "You see the 

importance of the phene? If I didn't have it. someone else 
might have gotten the business ”

He ptekad up the receiver. "Thunderbird speaking."
"Isthnt you. darling?"

"Yes. d ea r"
"Where are you?"
"Massachusetts Avenue and Western "
"Would you stop at Wagshal's and bring home a pound of 

roast beef, dill pickles and a case of beer’ "
"I've already passed Wagshal's Why can't you send 

Tommy? "
"He's out driving somewhere, but he doesn't have a phone 

in his car "
Thunderbird muttered something and turned around.

I sail
"Iguess Ulereare pluses and minuses to having a phone." 

i i
“ I should have never given my wife my number ."
The phone buzzed again. It was Thunderbird's secretary 

“Mr. Thunderbird. Father Brooke of Holy Cross just called 
and said he needed the $10.000 you pledged for the new 
science building."

“Did you tell him you couldn t find me? "
"Yes. But he said te call you in your car. I didn't tell him 

you had a phone in your car . "
“ I did." Thunderbird said "I thought he'd be happy one of 

Msalumni had made good "
We picked up the roast beef at Wagshal's and started back 

outof Bethesda. The phone rang again
Mrs. Thunderbird again. “Darling, be a dear and pick up 

Johanna at Holton • Arms. She seems to have missed her car 
pool."

Thimderbird almost threw the phone out the window
It buzzed once more.
Thunderbird brightened up when he heard the voice.
“Hey. Eddie, where arc you calling from?"
"My car. Where arc you?"

"I'm in my car. I can hear you loud and clear. What's up?"
"Nothing. I just wanted to say hello."
“Weil. Halio. hello and hidee ho r "
"Roger and out."
"Now you see the true value of a car telephone." 

Thunderbird said, "if I didn't have one in my from seat. I 
wouldn't have been able to Ulk to Eddie until I got home."

(Cl IM3. Las Angeles Times Syndicate

Woodrow Wilson, the college president gone political was 
the first ardent Democrat do - gooder Following him came a 
string of copycats F D Roosevelt. Harry Truman. Lyndon 
Johnson. John F Kennedy. Jam es Earl Carter. 
Occasionally, a Republican such as Eisenhower and Reagan 
has wormed his way into the White House, usually by 
indicating that he. too. will use the government, at least to 
some extent. to share the wea Ith 

Americans, traditionally independent, have gone to 
depend on government so much that when a rock - ribbed 
Republican named Reagan became president and began 
saying no to the good - seekers, they cried out with pain and 
whined. "What goes on here’ " It is easy to get used to pap 

An example is the farmer He has had the government 
actively on his side for 50 years, supporting his prices and 
setting up agencies such as the AAA. FCA. REA etc to do 
him good at public expense, but this has not solved his 
problems Farmers still beg for aid. as they did in the 1930 s 

When money comes easily, as from taxing the world's 
wealthiest people, it goes freely Easy come, easy go 
Result: waste The US government has become the biggest 
spendthrift of all time People come to look upon it as an 
inexhaustible source Further, the school of economists 
called Keynesian has tried to justify the huge government 
budgets, making a virtue out of spending 

But Ronald Reagan, an old-fashioned fellow at heart did 
not go for spendicitis He leaned to less spending, not more 
He came out and said it would be nice to balance the budget 
and quit boosting the national debt into the stratosphere 

^ ^ a n  took his Republicanism seriously Big government 
had become mammoth government It was not the job of a 
Republican to make it still bigger So he began to cut the 
government back at many points It was not hard to find 
aome that could be spared

The battle is now drawn On one side are the free 
spenders; on the other the laissez faire. free enterprisers 

Charles Manatt. who drew the line between the-' 
cwteiHtos. IS a banker This seems to contradict those who » 
claim all the businessmen are semi - anarchists ?

Today in H istoiy
By Tbe Associated Press

T ^ y  is Tuesday. Feb I. the 3Mh day of 1913 There are - 
SMdays left in the year.

Today's highlight in history: j
^  Feb. $. 1$I7 Mary Queen of Scots was beheaded a fte r.

a c c ^  of plotting the murder of England's Queen^ 
ciu toK hl.

Onthisdalc; |
Great died and was succeeded i 

by his widow. Catherine |
in 197^ three U S. Skylab astronauU returned to Earth i
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Prospect seen o f ^interim solutionnât Geneva
WASHINGTON (API  -  U S .  officials, 

recognizing that President Reagan's plan to 
eUasinate medium-range nuclear missiles from 
Europe stands little chance with the Soviets, say a 
more likely outcome of the Geneva arms control 
talks is a compromise interim solution.

That outcome, openly favored by many West 
European leaders, would permit the United States 
to achieve nuclear parity with the Soviets at levels 
far below those contemplated in the NA'TO 
d»loyment plan.

Thus far. the administration has said little 
publicly about the interim solution, hoping to keep 
atteiUion focused on Redgan's zero option plan that 
urould ban all land-based, medium-range weapons 
from Europe.

The Soviets have rejected the Reagan plan and 
offered instead to reduce their arsenal to 112

missiles, the combined number held by France and 
Great Britain

In the face of what appears to be determined 
Soviet opposition, the administration has begun to 
consider alternatives to the zero option. U.S. 
officials, who were interviewed on the condition 
they not be identified, outlined some of them.

Under the interim solution plan, the Soviets 
would reduce their arsenal of more than 600 
mioiles while the United States would agree to 
deploy a number matching the reduced Soviet total.

Presumably, the figure would be considerably 
below the current Soviet deployment level and the 
S72 cruise and Pershing II missiles the United 
States plans to deploy in five allied countries 
starting in December.

Another alternative would give the Soviets the

same number of land-based, medium-ran« 
nuclear missiles now deployed by France, the only 
other allied country with such weaponry 

A third scenario, according to the officialk. would 
be total implementation of the North Atlantic^ 
Treaty Organization's plan. The United States does'*-'"' 
not rule sat the possibility of total collapse of the 
Geneva talks. This would lead to full NATOr* 
deployment of the IM Pershing II's and 464 cruise | 
missiles starting in 10 months. C .*

The biggest im ponderab le  fac ing  th ^ -  
administration is European public opinioK I 
Officials here believe the Soviets have not yet [ 
negotiated seriously at Geneva, hoping the peace ; 
movement in Western Europe, staunchly opposed* 
to deployment, will be too politically potent for 
leaders of allied countries to ignore.

j^esident Reagan congratulates his new 
* Transportation Secretal^, Mrs. Elizabieth 

Dole, following her sw earing  - in
•yMrs. Dole, wife oi Sen. Bob Dole, R • 

K a n sa s , re p la c e s  Drew Lew is a t  
Transpoiiation. (APLaserphoto)

More missile talk for Bush
PARIS (API -  Vice 

President George Bush, who 
has crisscrossed Europe to 
ease doubts about planned 
d e p l o y m e n t  of U.S 
m edium -range m issiles, 
arrived today for what are 
expected to be cordial talks 
with leaders of Socialist 
France. ‘

Bush was greeted by 
American Ambassador Evan 
Galbraith when he flew in 
from Italy for the sixth stop 

. on bis seven-nation European 
tour. His last stop will be 
Britain

France has never wavered
• in its support for basing S72 

cruise and P ersh ing  2 
mittiles in Western Europe 
by the end of the year if no 
agreement is reached at the 
Geneva disarmament talks 
between Washington and 
Moscow However, France is 
not one of the five countries in 
which the missiles would be

* based.
French President Francois

Mitterrand reportedly has 
urged the Americans to 
consider any serious Soviet 
compromise short of the 
so<alled "zero-option" — but 
only because he feels failure 
to do so could trigger a 
European backlash and 
prevent the installation of any 
newU.S. missiles.

The "zero option" calls for 
the Soviets to destroy 
m ed iu m -ran g e  nuclear 
missiles aimed at Europe in 
exchange for a NATO 
decision to forego deployment 
of the Pershing and cruise 
missiles.

F re n c h  le a d e rs  say 
balanced nuclear deterrence 
is the only way to avert war. 
and that the Soviet SS-20 
missiles aimed at Western 
Europe have disrupted the 
strategic balance.

Mitterrand has tried to 
encourage the West German 
government to stick by the 
deployment plan in the face of
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the strong grassroots peace 
movement that threatens 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's 
re-election on March e.

On Jan. 24, Mitterrand told 
the West German Bundestag: 
“It is our conviction that 
nuclear arms, the instrument 
of deterrence ... remain the 
only guarantee for peace."

The year in toys
NEW YORK (AP) — Pac-Man has a new life as a squirt gun. 

The Valley Girl is saying things like "Barf me out" to total 
«rangers. Brooke Shields has a new smile. And E.T. simply 
refuses to go home.

Welcome to the world of toys —1963.
The 80th American Toy Fair, the country's largest toy trade 

show, opened Monday with the usual stuffed bears, soccer 
balls and train sets. And with E.T., wildly popular last 
Ou’istmas. in every shape imaginable.

There's a talking E.T. with a six-sentence vocabulary: “Be 
good." "Elliott." "Home." “Thank you." “E.T.. E.T.. E.T . " 
and, of course. “E.T. phone home."

E.T. has his own stickers, the Sniff-Ums, which come in a 
variety of fragrances. There's an E.T. A Elliott Bicycle, an 
E.T. Spaceship Launcher and, for |2S, an E.'T. Spaceship 
playset with secret storage compartments, a moving 
walkway, a botanical laboratory and handles on the back so 
kids can pretend it's flying. ''

E.T. will collide on toy shelves with some familiar and some 
unknown film characters. Buttons, jewelry, wallets and other 
baubles show characters from “Return of the Jedi," the latest 
in the "Star Wars" series opening this spring.

The Valley Girl Talking Dofl is “ totally awesome." a 
salesman explained. When you pull its string, it says things 
like: “I'm a Val." "Grody to the max," and "Gag me with a 
spoon."

The Brooke Shields Doll, one million of which sold last year, 
has a new smile, a new wardrobe and longer hair.

"We've added glamour to her,” says Harry Moorhouse. 
director of marketing for LJN Toys Ltd. Prom Party Brooke 
comes with a rose-scented corsage.

Pac-Man. the popular video game, has spawned Pac-Man 
sunglasses, a Pac-Man-shaped SQuirt-Um squirt gun and 
Pac-Man Putty, which glows in the dark.

Movie inspires organs donation
KILGORE. Texas (AP) — Anthony Pennington was so 

inspired by a television movie about a young man receiving a 
heart transplant that he expressed a desire to donate his 
organs when he died.

m nington told his brother after the movie, "You know, 
when I die, I think I'll do that (donate organs for 
transplants)."

Less than 48 hours after he saw the CBS television movie 
"Tlwrsday's Child." the IS-year-old Kilgore High School 
sophomore was struck by a truck as he rode his bicycle on a 
highway near this East Texas town.

.Pennington was taken first to Laird Hospital in Kilgore and 
later taken to Tyler Medical Center in nearby Tyler.

“He was in critical condition No response to anything." said 
Mrs. Mercedes Sarmiento. nursing supervisor at the Tyler 
hospital.

Dr. Lester Collins notified Dr. Thomas Lowrey. who heads 
the donor program at the Tyler hospital, when Dr. Collins 
learned of the family's desire to donate the organs.

Young Pennington was pronounced dead at 9:4S a m. 
Monday.

Two corneas were donated to patients at Mother Francis 
Hospital at Tyler.
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Dear Abby
F a l œ  p h o n e  m m b e r  

c a u s e s  r e a l  ^ ^  n ib le

By Abigail Van Buren
• <«|»yUnwH*»n«Syii*can

DKAR ABBY ‘’Duffuatfd With F.Komaniacs" wroU to 
My that (he always gave a phony name or telephone 
namber to strange men who came on too strong.

Thanks. Abhy, for saying. “What’s wrong arith looking 
them straight in the eye and saying, 'No, you may not 
have my name or phone number because I really don't 
rare to see you again'?“

I wonder if it ever occurs to the person who gives a 
phony number that the “phony“ number may actually be 
someone's rral number'’

I have had to change my phone number because 
apparently some woman had given it out as her own. For 
weeks 1 was pestered by the same man at all hours of the 
day and night. Hr even called me from another state — 
rollectf I refused the call while he kept trying to convince 
the operator that I was the party he wanted (This was at 
<> a.m on a Sunday morning*)

Changing numbers is an expensive pnx-edure. It’s also 
time-consuming and a nuisance. So, Mias Van Buren, 
please inform petiple who make up phony numbers that 
they may be giving someone the right to harass an inno
cent partv

PESTFRED IN L A

DEAR PESTERED: Read on for another view:

DEAR ABRY: Your advice to "Disgusted With Ego
maniacs" was totally wrong. When a man is told that he 
may not have a woman's phone number because she 
doesn’t rare to see him again, it only adds to the chal
lenge and heightens his interest And since most of these 
contests take place in a drinking atmosphere, the scene can 
get ugly

Before I grew up. in my tomcatting days, after one such 
joust with a woman, I finally talked her into giving me 
her number and felt that I had scored a victory.

When I tried to call her the next day, I got a recorded 
message informing me of the weekly bus schedule!

Do you think she was trying to tell me something?
BENCHED IN FI.AG.STAFF

DEAR BENCHED: Yes. “Hit the road, wise guy!’

DKAR ABHY: Every year at Christmas, my in-laws give 
my husband and me separate gifts of money.

My husband gets Sl.'ifl and I get During the holi
days I try to forget about it. hut after the celebrating is 
over, I feel very hurt and insulted.

I'm on very g<M>d terms with my in-laws, and they know 
that I manage money well, so I don't know why they do 
this.

I feel like telling them how much it upsets me. since the 
same feelings linger every year. What do vou suggest?

HURT

DEAR HURT: Your husband should suggest that 
his parents lump together their cash Christmas gifts 
and address a single gift to both of you. That should 
avoid the “hurt" without mentioning it.

DEAR ABBY "Ms. Living Alone" resented your sug
gestion to invite someone who's living alone over for left
overs She said. “If they can't invite me over for the real 
thing. tKey can give their leftovers to the dog!"

Since when is good food not the “real thing”?
She should live in countries where they don't give left

overs to the dog. Thev eat the dog!
APPRECIATES LEFTOVERS

Getting married? Whether you want a formal 
church w e e in g  or a simple, “do-your-own-thing” 
ceremony, get Abby's new booklet. Send SI plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped (37 cents) envelope to: 
Abby's Wedding Booklet. P.O. Box 3S»23. Hollywood, 
Calif. B003B.

Selecting 
the right 
light bulb

•y BARBARA MAYER 
AP Newiieatares

Baying bglit bulbs ought to 
be the a n ^ e s t booie tomidi- 
mgs purebiaK a peraon can 
mote.

Bid recent lighting industry 
changes have h d p ^  create 
confumon by virtue of the sheer 
number of current bulb offer
ings. One company, for es- 
ample, Included over 300 types 
of bulbs in a recent catalog.

Today’a light bulba come in a 
9 «ater range of aises, ahapes 
and wattages than naed to be 
the caae. So, by selecting the 
correct bulba for your needs, 
you may be able to cut the

electric bill as weO as bask in 
more comfortable and flatter-

Concert goers brave cold 
to hear ‘big band sound’

A review by BILL HALEY
Third seasonal presentation by the Pampa Community 

Concert Association took place Saturday night in the ice 
encrusted ,M K Brown Auditorium The attraction was Russ 
Morgan s band of the 30s together with a retinue of stars, 
equally famous, including Roberta Sherwood .Frankie Carle 
and the De Castro sisters

Was It really the Russ Morgan Band? Well — yes and no 
Russ, of course, is dead. His son. Jack, has taken over the 
leadership of the band Many of its members also looked like 
they would have trouble remembering Dwight Eisenhower. 
However, the playing was top quality, perhaps even better 
than before and the "Morgan Manner" was unmistakable

Jack Morgan played beautiful trombone with occasional 
musical shenanigans that approached the disturbance level 
As the evening's master of ceremonies, he delighted (he 
audience with anecdotes mostly about his father and the 
band's early days

Vocalists were the renowned Roberta Sherwood and the De 
Castro Sisters Sherwood sang with effective delivery and 
power while the De Castro's brought beautifully blended 
harmony, cute dance steps and neat hand mannerisms to the 
show

Finale was pianist Frankie Carle at the auditorium s 
magnificent Steinway. Aside from Sunrise Serenade which isa 
little too simple and childish, his arrangements were well put 
together, excellently styled and masterfully presented

All in all it was a sparkling array of charm, beauty and 
nostalgia which thoroughly warmed the hearts of the audience 
on such a cold, cold night

f ir i l  itep to im veltog Ibe 
rowftaioii ia to undentond the 
differvnee between the two bu»> 
ic buB) typer, tocundeaccot and 
fluareacent bulbs.

Though far feaa efficient than 
fluareacent bulba, the oommon 
incaadeaoent bulb found in ev
ery aqwrmarfcet lua been Itie 
main aoorce of l i ^  to Amari- 
can homca. Not long ago, tba 
incandeacent bulb waa almoat 
the only type of buB> thnt fit 
the typical home lamp or light- 
inc fixture.

iwrtMtf f'ffq u^ig waa conaid- 
ered more flattering and ooro- 
fortable than the hanher, more 
glaring blight white light of flo- 
oreacent bulbs and the initial 
purcfaaae waa leaa ooatly, ao it 
waa the light aoirce of choice 
when energy waa cheap.

With riaing energy coela, 
however, tbve haa come a 
aearch for more efficient ener- 
0  uaage. Since the fluareacent 
oulb prodacea almoat four 
timea aa nouefa light per watt 
and kata aeven to 10 timea 
longer, energy savings efforts 
have centered around improv
ing it.

Several companies now make 
a fluorescent IM> that comes 
with an adapter. Also it can be 
used in a lamp that normally 
takes an incandescent bulb. In 
addition, the color range of flu
orescent bulbs has been widen
ed. Depending on the coating 
on the tube, bluish, yellow, 
pink-toned or colorless light can 
be producedr Some of the new
er fluoreacents (which usually 
have the prefix “dduxe” on the 
package I provide a warm mel-

low light that compares favor
ably to tocandeacent BgfatiBg.

Qaoe they came only to long, 
slender tubular conltourationa. 
but now fluorescent bulbs are 
available in a variety of len«hi 
as well as in d rd e  ahapes and 
spirals. Because af its longer 
hfe, a fluorescent bulb is a par- 
hcttlarly nod  choice for out-of- 
the-way ^ u r e s  that are hard 
to reach and change.

Although it may be teas ef
ficient, incandescent light has 
many eiccUent attributes. Pirat 
of ail, tocandeacent bulbs can 
be dhnmed if you inataU a dbn- 
mtog device switch. Nowadays, 
wmf lamps come with built^ 
dtauners as wcD. By cutting 
power flow to a bulb only 10

r ent, yon could double the 
of the bulb and save on 

anergy coals as well.

Other options include using 
new low-watt bulbs instead d  
regular bulba. An energy-sav
ing n-watt bulb could re
place a 75-watt bulb. Bulb man
ufacturers estimate that reduc
ing the wattage Hus small 
mount will produce about ttw 
same light but require leas 
energy and contribute to the 
longer life of the bulb.

1 ^  » 1 ^  II
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F IN A li
119 W. Kingsmill 

669-9291

Special Group

BOOTS
Value* to $75.00 

Nou

1990
to

«3990

CtEAAANCil
FA L L -W IN T E R  SH O E S

K5Dress-Sport-Casual Shoes
Regularly $29.00 to $72.00

OUT THEY GO—

Sy90 $ 2 9 9 0
.411 Sales Final

N r» ShipBirnl

FUR-LINED

Hrg. SIT.UO lu S29.(M)

OUT THEY GO
BOOTS

*33.. *37

Daniel Green-Oomphie House Shoes

$390 $990

'83 FEBRUARY

When you decide 
to lose weight, 

call
Diet Center!

■f

Chris Moore did... 
SHE LOST 

156 POUNDS- 
and a  total 
of over 156

MEASURED 
INCHES

YOU CAN DO nr TOO!
[LOSE 17 TO 25 POUNDS 

IN JUST 6 WEEKS!

Shop
Pampa

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vocuum

I iMorTArc
Y O U R  SINGER DEALER 

665-2383
^ 2 I O J I ^ y l e r

I NO SHOTS •  NO DRUGS •  NO CONTRACTS 
NO PREPACKAGED FOODS

I CALL TODAY
A  F R E E

in t r o d u c t o r y
CONSUIJATIONktoa.-Pri.

.?P

«UW.I 7:ja - U. M 
Sat3Ji-ia:JI

MAONAVOX REBATES 
UP TO $100 

ARE STILL AyAILABLE!
Time is runnins short —  but w e ’re still Ions on 
values and savinss —  as Masnavox rebate 
month continues through February 25th, with 
im portant savings on selected Mdsnavox 
portable and console color TV, projection TV, 
video cassette recorcflng eqtBpment and the "  
Magnavision videodisc player.

tS* OtegoMl Ceniputcr Color 3M
Cootote • Random access mfrared 
remote contro) • Programmable scan 
tuning • High Resolution FiRer • Hi fi 
sound ♦ 105 ettanr*! capability • 
Videomatic • Automat« AFT • 
Vexe/Mus« control • LED ctiannei 
display • RC4M4NP

If your old color set has seen better days and 
is up  for replacem ent —  or —  if .you're about 
to  em bark into the exciting w orld  of videotape 
arxl videodisc —  these Magnavox direct rebates 
w ill add new  value, quality and enjoym ent to 
ytxjr family's entertainment needs —  while 
taking a load off your budget!

Stop in tcxlay, while the selection is still 
com plete —  and —  while the Magnavox rebates 
are still available. But remem ber —  Magnavox 
rebate month ends February 25th! So hurry!

$899< MASNAVCK
Tha bri^BasI ideas in the world 

a e  here today.

1UI9 N A ̂  Cen$um«r El*clron«s Corp 
A North Amfreon Phtirpi CorRpony

»wteibte • infrwed remote control • 
Random access Touch-Tunmg • 119 
channel capab*ty • Videomatic P)us • 
Automat« AFT • Alternate channel 
selectxxr • LEO channel display • 
RCatMWA

IS* PtegMWl Cator futtoM« TV
• Infrared remote control • Random 
access Touch-Tuning • 119 channel 
capabiWy • Videomat« Plus • LED 
channel display • Alternate channel 
selection • I

•«9".

LOWREY
»699“ • From load • 19 powton election« 

tuner • Soft touch controls • One 
dty/onc event tuner • Oaity event 
feeturc • SKR/Frime Advence/Siow 
Motion • 4Ajnaon wired remote • 
ghour meximum recording tune • 
Search fanvwd/rcverse • VBiSIgiB

N M 1 2 I
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’ To d a y 's  Crossw ord Puzzle
..A CA O tS

I MidcMt 
7 NiMMm  
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1 Atom
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3 Compoaar 
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4 Err
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(pl)
6 Holy (Fr.)
7 Zaro
8 Jacob'i fathar
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10 Transmittsd
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13 The briny 

deep
18 Saamad
20 Confused
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I)
23 Sirtlimaik
24 Pbonatic "A" 
28 Akobol lamp
27 Walking limbs
28 Fateful time 

for Caesar
30 Turist to on*

39 Pertaining la 
form

40 Comas dosa
41 Claw
42 Hockey 

league (abbrl
43 Egg (Fr.)
44 Bowling alley 
48 Organ of

32 Consul of oM 
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34 Food shortage
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48 Marries 
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Astro-Graph
b y  b e m i c e  b e d e  o s a i

Vour greatest successes this 
coming year wiH conte from 
profocts or ventures which are 
unsatfishty motivated You'H 
end up receiving more than 
you'll give
AQUAMUS (Jan. 20-fe6. 19) 
You'K have what it takes today 
to take things which others feel 
sre"too mmimat to bother with 
and turn them arourKl into 
something of personal advart- 
taga Order now: 4ha NEW 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet which 
reveals romantic combinations, 
compatibilities for all signs. 
laMs how to gel along with 
others, finds rising signs, hid
den qualities, phis more Mail 
92 to Astro-Graph. Bos 4B9. 
Radio (^ y  Station. N Y. 10019 
Send an additional 91 for your 
Aquarius Astro-Graph predic
tions lor 1983. Ele sure to give 
your zodiac Sign.
PI8CE8 (Pak. 99 March » )  
Newer Interests are favored at 
this time, so this Is a good day 
to work on protects which have 
recently captured your tancy 
Proceed m fresh diractlons 
AMCB (March 91-AprN 19) 
F>ersonal ambilions will be 
achieved easier today if you 
seek to help others as well 
Gaming others support wiH do 
the Inch
TAUitUB (April 9»4Bay 99) 
You have the ability to expraaa 
your ideas today so as to 
arouse enthusiasm. especieHy 
if you're promoting a new mtar- 
est
OEMIM (May M-Jena 99)
Dalermmation arid persmlonca 
are the two pkisaes you wiH

bring into play today to gain 
your aims if there's a goal you 
want to raakze
CANCER (June 21-Jtily 92) 
Your mate can be sway^ to 
your way of thinking today if 
you present your views with 
verve and logic. Don't use 
emotional ploys 
LEO (July 29-Anb. 29) You 
may spend more tima today 
sorting out situations for others 
than you wM in allanding to 
your own mierests. However. 
you'H an)oy being helpful. 
VNIQO (Aug. 28-8apL 22) You 
radiate a warmth and charm 
today which others wW find 
extremely attractive, especially 
those of the oppoaita gander. 
Get glowing.
LMNA (BapL 99-Oet 21) Time 
spent today on your pat hobby, 
or puttering around tha house 
doing tasks you an)oy. wW 
prove vary relaxing. Have fun 
being productive.
RCORnO (Oct 94-Ne*. 22) If 
you have a free evening, this 
would be a good timo to lake 
cart of social obligations. Even 
glum companions wW yield to
your bright spirit. 
•AOITTAR*rARRM (Mas. 29-Oac.
21) You won't regret buying 
things for others today, espe- 
ciaHy If they are members of 
the lamUy Your joy comas 
from bringing happinaaa to
thoae you love.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Even whan dealing with serious 
matters today, try to employ a 
bN of humor and wit to make 
your points. Light touches «4H 
laeean the sting.
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‘Nopel Your rubber ball isn't under 
that chair!"

AUfYOOP By Dove Oratie

H T6  r ig h t . 
YER HIGH- 
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SA M E'
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Pear Valentine, I have thought 
of you often.

Not all the time, 
txit often.
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OAIFMU) >r AmOawie

OH SURE. YOU'RE GETTING 
A a  THE ATTE.4TION RIGHT
NOW, NERMAL. BUT WHEN 
YOU GROW UP YOUXLBE 

AS UNIOVEP AS I AM

*■%

I'M NEVER 
GROWBiOUP

WHO ARE YOU? 
PETER RAN OR 
SOMETHING?
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Sports Scene PAMPA NIWS imOmi. hémmn  A

Hand ball Pampa whips Estacado ; meets Borger to n i^ t
Pam pa controlled the 

boards on both ends of the 
floor, and the defense 
hammered the opposition, as 
the Harvesters led every 
q u a r te r  and  th ra sh e d  
Lubbock Estacado 71 • n  
Monday night at home.

Both teams shot well during 
the gam e, even though 
Pampa's inside game forced 
Estacado players outside for<: 
most of the contest. Pampa« 
hit a hot U percent from t k  
field for the game. EstacaiTo 
canned SI percent, with most 
of the opponents’ shots 
coming "anywhere from Mto 
SO fe e t."  Pampa coach 
Garland Nichols said.

"Everybody got to play. We 
got all 11 players in the 
game.” Nichols said of the 
district win.

Pampa won the backboard 
b a ttle  31 to 21, though 
E s ta c a d o  h as  m u sc le  
underneath.

“We aren’t all that much

bigger than they are. They 
have a couple of kids at S’4”,” 
Nichols said.

Pampa’s all • everything 
Mike ^ Iso n  led all scorers 
with SO points; Coyle Winborn 
popped for 20 for the 
hometeam. KeUy Johnson led 
Estacado with 20; Reggie 
Gibbs added 14 for the 
visitors.

”We got back in the groove 
and played real good defense. 
We shot well from the field.” 
Nichols said about the team 
effort.

The Pampa coach praised 
Estacado’s outside shooting.

’’They’re  trem endous 
shooters. They were shooting 
from 22 feet and putting it in 
the hole.” he said.

The game was marred by 
few fouls. Pampa committed 
only nine fouls — Estacado 
was whistled for just is. 
P a n ^  canned nine of fhe IS 
charity tosses.

Pampa led all the way. The 
Harvesters were up 20 • 14 the 
first quarter; 39 • 30 the 
second; S4 • 42 the third; and 
won the contest by the 17 • 
point margin.

N i c h o l s  s a i d  t h e  
opportunity to substitute 
Monday night may have 
provided some valuable rest 
for the players prior to the 
contest with arch • rival 
B orger ton ight in the 
Harvesters' Fieldhouse.

The game tonight promises 
to be a squeezing • room • only 
contest.

Borger started district 
trouble for the Harvesters 
when the Bulldogs whipped 

^Pampa earlier this season in 
Borger. Both teams have 
been rated in the top - twenty 
4 - A schoolboy polls most of

the season. When Borger 
handed Pampa Its first 
district ioas, the two teams 
just about switchedplaccs in 
the poll rankings. The latest 
newspaper poll (see story this 
p ^ i  has Borger at No. Sand 
Pampa at No. 9 in statewide 
ratings.

"We're gonna take it to 'em 
— go at 'em aad play.” 
Nichols said.

Borger had no problem 
with Pampa in Borger. In the 
earlier district contest, the 
Bulldogs led most of the game 
and imke away to score 
numerous easy layups.

Nichols thinks nis team just 
wasn't ready to play in the 
earlier loss to Borger. He 
doesn't expect that tp happen 
tonight

"We just stood around too

much. We weren’t ready.to 
play, and they executed wetf. 
But tonight, we're gonna give 
it our best shot.” the coach 
said. ‘ f

The coach said those who 
haven’t bought reserved' 
seats for tonight’s 7:30 boys 
game are “on their own. ” 

Pampa girls whipped the 
Estacado team 40-37. iH  

Varsity girls go against 
Borger prior to the boys 
game. Girls action tips off a t
•• ;■ 

Nichols said the Pampa 
gym can hold anywhere front 
three to four thousand fans 
for tonight's game, and he 
expects that many or more to 
show.

"We’re bringing in (extra) 
chairs. We’ll try to get them 
in somehow." he sai(T

Pampa ranked 9th; 
Bother listed 5th

Baylor's Daryl Baucham steals a  loose 
rebound from Arkansas’ Joe Kleine during 
Monday night’s game in Waco. Kleine led

the Razorbacks with 25 points and nine 
rebounds. Baylor lost 81 - 66. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Wichita breaks top-twenty; 
then promptly loses a game

FORT WORTH. Texas 
(AP) — Here is the Fort 
Wor t h  S ta r -T e le g ra m  
schoolboy basketball poll: 

Class 4A
1. Waxahachie 25-2
2. Silsbee 27-1
3. Port Arthur Lincoln

2 2 - 1

4. Mansfield 24-1
I. Borger . . i m
6 .  Dallas Jesuit 20-5
7. Corpus Christi Flour Bluff

2 4 - 4
I. Houston Furr 21-5
9. Pampa ..I74
10. AAM Consolidated 

2 4 - 4

(AP) — The Wichita State Shockers have 
cracked college basketball’s Top Twenty for 
the first time this season, but they may be in 
for a rude shock when next week's rankings 

- come out.
The Shockers climbed into 16th place in 

today's Associated Press, but the votes were 
tabulated before they dropped an 85-73 
decision Monday night to ninth-ranked 
Memphis State

"The turning point came when it was 69 
each and we made three turnovers.” said 
Wichita State Coach Gene Smithson. "Then 

, that little Turner did the rest.”
Smithson was referring to Memphis State’s 

"Little G eneral." 5-foot-lO. 150-pound 
freshman Andre Turner, who scored 10 of his 

, 22 points in the final three minutes. Turner 
made two layups and six free throwKdown 
the stretch as M e m |^  Slate notcheWilaJIth 
victory in 20 games. Wichita.State is 17-3.

Only three other games involved a member 
of the Top Twenty and one of them, No. 15 
Syracuse, was upset by Pitt 65-74. 
M eanwhile, e igh th -ranked  Arkansas 
trounced Baylor 81-66 and No. 11 Louisville 
thrashed Florida State 8943.

Wichita State actually outscored Memphis 
State from the floor by five baskets, but the 
winners hit 33 of 37 free throws to Wichita's 11 
of 20

• "The free throw line has been our friend

this season, but tonight it was our enemy at 
both ends.” Smithson said. "We just put them 
on the line too much and we did not shoot as 
well as we should have from the line.”

Memphis roared to a 22-8 lead, but Wichita 
cut the deficit to 45-42 at halftime and tied it 
6969 on Xavier McDaniel's driving layup 
with 3:45 left That's when Turner went to 
work.

"We played well in spurts, but that's not 
enough." Smithson said. "We didn't play for 
a full 40 minutes, and that's needed to win 
against a team like Memphis State "

Memphis Coach Dana Kirk said his Tigers 
"beat a good basketball team. I thought we 
did some things real well We started out 
shootiiw the ball We weren't standing"-

Like Turner. Bobby Parks had 22 points for 
' Mentphi*. Aubrey Sberrod led Wichita with 
i 19. but Antoine Carr, the Shockers’ leading 
scorer, played only 26 minutes because of foul 
trouble and managed just 11 points.

At Waco. Texas, sophomore center Joe 
Kleine scored a career-high 25 points and 
Darrell Walker added 20 as Arkansas rolled 
to a Southwest Conference victory over 
Baylor.The Razorbacks. 191 overall and 8-1 
in the SWC. jumped to a 76 lead and never 
trailed.Kleine hit his first five shots and 
Baylor could find no answer to his muscle 
underneath the basket
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iSibson meets Hagler
WORCESTER. Mass (AP) 

"What gets me psyched 
up." says Tony Sibson. “is 
achieving what people don't 
expect me to achie ve "

What most people don't 
ex p ec t the 26-year-old 
one4ime hodcarrier from the 
Midlands of England to 
achieve Friday is a victory 
over undisputed world 
m iddlew eight champion 
Marvelous Marvin Hagler

But while he is the 
underdog, there's no question 
that Sibson deserves the title 
shot He has credentials — 
the European championship, 
a No I ranking by the World 
Boxing Council and a 47-3-1 
record with 27 knockouts

And more than a few boxing 
people feel the S-foot-8 
challenger has the agressive 
style and punching power 
needed to give Hagler 
trouble.

"You might see one of the 
best fights you ever seen... as 
long as it lasts.” Hagler said 
Iqr telephone Monday from 
h is t r a i n i n g  cam p at 
Provincetown. Mass., on the 
tip of Cape Cod.

The ingredients are there 
for. an exciting fight, one. It 
seMits here, that will go into 
the late rounds, if not all the 
w n , with Hagler winning.

But Sibson will not be 
em barrassed, a fear he 
admits to.

”I donl want anybody to 
My, ’I told Von so.’ ” Mid 
S ibson. ’’I cam e here  
prepared.*

Tony Sibaon is a forthright 
young man who knows where 
he stands, aad he seems to 
know where he’s going.

“The only reason I’m in this 
game la I can win and I don’t 
get hart.” he Mid. ”As long

as it stays that way. I will < 
fight."

Sibson is getting 8567.000 
for his title shot, which is 
almost 10 times his previous 
biggest purse Hagler is 
getting $2 million.
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Deéth o f trucking

'  '  %

Bob Smith ties a black flag on the antenna 
of his truck at M arerrs, La., where a 
handful of Louisiana truckers m et Monday 
and called for an end to the independent 
Irucker's strike. Louis Alleman, head of 
the 3,700 - member Louisiana Independent

Oklahoma horse racing 
jbill on the House floor

OKLAHOMA CI TY( AP) -  
A romprehensive pari-mutuel 
«torse race betting measure, 
labeled "a good clean bill" by 
Sponsors, is heading for a 
Jnajor test on the House floor 
Jhisweek
• The bill cleared its biggest 
}iurdle to date on Monday 
>ben members of the House 
^oles Committee approved it 
on a voice vote.
• R ep S t e v e  Lewi s .  
1)-Shawnee. said he was 
happy with the final version, 
« a x ia lly  provisions giving 
Ihd seven-member Oklahoma 
^facing Commission broad 
^«Ahority to regulate horse 
«acing
I "It gives the commission a 
Jitrong hand to supervise 
racing I'm proud of that." 
«aid Lewis, co-author of the 
¡bill in the House with Rep Cal 
¡Hobson. D-Lexington 
^.,"1 think it has escaped so 
aar without anything in it that 
^shouldn't be." he added "It's 
^good clean bill "
{ Lewis said he planned to 
ueak a vote on Ihe measure in 
(thèfull House on Wednesday 
J jAie committee made only 
¡mihor changes in the bill 
»before approving it without 
I d b ^ i
! Iwie bill received a major 
roj}rhaul last week when 
Vceftimittee members yielded 
^to th e  t h r e a t  of a 
¡gubernator i a l  veto and 
¡deleted a provison giving 
»trgck owners a tax break for 
*fivp years
■ The c o m m i t t e e  also 
¡declined to include in the bill 
¡a plan they had sanctioned 
^eiariier to allow pari-mutuel 
•'dagJ'acing
•-JSpy/ George Nigh had 
^bseatened to veto the dog 

r ing proposal and a 
ision givmg track owners 

greater share of revenue 
betting proceeds that 

ifottid go to the state in taxes 
m  into the pool to pay 
piraes
•lAs tent to the House floor. 
Ifacfc proceeds will be split 

with < percent going 
the slate, g percent to track 

and •  percent for

Putman distributed artists' 
drawings of a track he said he 
is proposing to build if he is 
licensed by Ihe Racing 
Commission and "there is a 
profit in it.'

He said the proposed 
complex would cost $72 
million, including $52 million 
for the track itself 

His remarks drew a barb 
from Rep Don Mentzer. 
D-Sallisaw. that he was "on 
the wrong floor 

"You need to go down to 
two." said another lawmaker 
in r e f e r e n c e  to t he  
second-floor Governor s

Office
Nigh, in threatening to veto 

the bill unless lawmakers 
removed the provision giving 
track owners a tax break, 
contended that would usurp 
the intent of the pari-mutuel 
question adopted by voters 
^ p t  21

Although the rules panel 
had previously approved a 
separate bill to bring in dog 
racing. House Speaker Dan 
Draper said at an afternoon 
news conference that plan 
would be re turned to 
committee and ditched

^  /

BUDDY RICH EDWARD KENNEDY

Names in the news

Anger in the oil patch »̂ov̂unes CARPENTRY ROOFING

OKLAHOMA CITY lAP) — It won't be difficult for Reagan 
administration official Wayne H Valis to tell the president 
that people from the "oil patch " are angry — Valis found out 
about it first-hand in a meeting with royalty owners.

Among those trading angry barbs with Valis at a meeting 
Monday were Rep Wes Watkins. D-Okla., Sen. Don Nickles. 
R-Okla.. and many Oklahomans who are members of the 
National Association of Royalty Owners, it was reported here

Following the meeting, former Sen. Carl T. Curtis. R-Neb.. 
now chief Washington counsel for the royalty owners group, 
said. "No one likes to carry ba'd news to the president ."

"But if Valis returns to the White House and tells about an 
angry bunch of people from the oil patch, well, it 's better than 
if he goes back and says everybody is happy." Short said.

Valis. specitfl assistant to the president for public liason. 
met in Washington with the royalty owners to discuss the 
Reagan administration's energy policies.

The members are concerned about several current energy 
issues, including a move to cancel out the new windfall profits 
Ux exemption for "stripper" well oil that took effect this year.

He disclosed to the group that Energy Secretary Donald P. 
Hodel will make recommendations on natural gas policy to a 
cabinet council today

Sen. Don Nickles. R-Okla.. told the group that he would work 
to stop the Reagan administration's proposed $S-a-barrel 
standby tax on imported and domestic oil.

"Don't believe" the administration's promise that the tax 
would become effective only in certain contingencies, he said

Valis told the group that the administration had reversed 
some "fundamental government policies " that had brought on 
economic crisis.

The economy is on the mend, he declared.
"I hope you folks will support us on our budget cuts." Valis 

said. "If so. we will not have to send up contingency tax 
legislation. All kinds of bad things can happen to the oil and 
gas industry when an administration opens the do*»r to 
contingency tax legislation."

Watkins questioned Valis on a statement by Secretary of the 
Treasury Donald Regan that a price decrease in,oil from $30 to 
$25 a barrel led by the Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries "would be good " for the eeonomy.

"Would it be good for the oil Industry"*" Watkins asked 
Valis.

""I don't speak for the administration." responded Valis.
Watkins challenged what he said was a Reagan statement 

that oil men can make a profit at $25 a barrel
He said a price drop of $I a barrel would shut down 1.000 

stripper wells in Oklahoma, lake $17 million out of the pockets 
of royalty owners in Oklahoma and cost small producers in 
Oklahoma $143 million.

Valis said he wasn't sure what he could do about OPEC oil 
prices, which arc sagging under a glut of world petroleum.

"Are you suggesting we prop up the world pHce of oil?" he 
flared back at Watkins.

No. the congressman said. He just thought the 
administration committed some " unspecified errors" in 19S1.

Furthermore, pressed Watkins, "nowhere (in Ihe 
administration i do I see anything about repeal of the windfall 
profits tax '

Truck Operators Association, said black 
flags on the tnicks marked mourning for 
th<»e hurt or killed in the strike and the 
death of the trucking industry unless new 
f e d e r a l  t a x e s  a r e  rep ea led . (AP 
Laserphotoi

Newspaper reports 
project off schedule

HUNTSVILLE. Ala (AP) 
— Assembly of the $790 
million Space Telescope, 
which was scheduled for a 
February 1985 launch date, is 
running behind schedule 
because  of cont rac tor  
problems,  a newspaper 
reports.

Scientists hope to use the 
.lelescope to observe the 
passing of Halley's comet in 
INI and provide targeting 
information for Voyager 2's 
approach to Uranus

'hie Huntsville Times said a 
top official of the National 
Aeronaut ics and Space 
Administration confirmed 
that a t eam of NASA 
managers from the Marshall 
Space Flight Center here will 
be sent to review problems at 
Perkin-Elmer  Corp.  in 
Danbury. Conn.

The NASA official, who 
asked not to be named, said 
the contractor had been 
unable to maintain test and 
development schedules for 
th e  t e l e s c o p e  The

semi-automated laboratory 
will be placed in a low Earth 
orbit by the space shuttle 

The official said the launch 
is expected to be delayed 
several months from the 
February l9B5date.

The Marshall Space Flight 
Center is in overall charge of 
th e  S p a c e  , Te l e s cope  
program., which has a total 
budget of soiyie $790 million. 
The telescope, from its space 
vantage, is expected to 
hundreds of t imes more 
powerful  t ha n  l a r g e r  
earthbound models 

The NASA official said 
Perkin-Elmer has a good 
record in the production of 
quality hardware but ran into 
problems in producing the 
optical telescope assembly.

Officials of Perkin-Elmer 
were not avai lable for 
comment late Monday.

The NASA official quoted 
by The Huntsville Times said 
Marshall will send four or 
five managers to Danbury 
and that the space center's 
director ' isn't doing that out 
of the kindness of his heart 
He's under the gun from us 
here at headquarters '

The newspaper said NASA 
also is considering moving 
overall management of Space 
Telescope to headquarters 
after its launch
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r^ihe aclion came despite a 
from a prospective 

owner who cautioned 
¡4wmak«r9 "not to kill" 

-muturl racing in the 
befere M got aurted  by 

living owners a break to 
th e n  off the ground 

lly
If an can't mlBt the old cow 

iwa h ad  U." said 
baaineiamaa Jerry

NEW HAVEN. Conn (APi 
— Edward M Kennedy Jr . 
who lost a leg to cancer when 
he was 13. says the athletic 
contest that restored his 
confidence was a sack race he 
won r i g h t  a f t e r  the  
amputation
* "That experience foi me 
was very important said 
the son of the Massachusetts 
senator  "It helped me 
d e v e l o p  a s e n s e  of 
s e l f - c o n f i d e n c e ,  
déterminât ion and freedom 

Because he was used to 
moving on one leg. Kennedy 
said he hopped over the finish 
l ine far ahead of his 
opponents The Wesleyan 
University junior now skis 
with the aid of a prosthesis 

Kennedy spoke at Yale 
University on Sunday to 
launch Ihe universi ty' s  
Disabilities Awareness Week 

Kennedy said he felt "very 
much alone" when he first 
became disabiad. But now he 
says he feels thankful he's 
healthy and has a family and 
friends "who never let me

feel disabled "
I real ized Ihe only 

obstacles you have are the 
ones you make for yourself 
Sometimes I see a long flight 
of stairs and I think that s a 
hell of a climb." he said 

"But you can look at things 
in two ways, as a challenge or 
as a problem you're going to 
be facing day in and day out 
for the rest of your life."

senators were in St. Louis to 
meet Thomas, explained 
Senate Majority Leader 
Harry Wiggins 

Wiggins said the full Senate 
would be back in session on 
•Tuesday, again to consider 
Ihe flood insurance measure

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p m.-, special tours by ap-
P w m N b L E  PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Raguls 
— lumhoursSa -  *- *

JEFFERSON CITY. Mo 
(API — Although he was 100 
miles away, comedian Danny 
Thomas stole the show — and 
the quorum — in the Missouri 
Senate '

Thomas was in St Louis on 
Monday to do a benefit 
performance at the Fox 
Theater for hospitals in 
Lebanon that have been 
dam aged dur ing recent 
fighting Simultaneously, the 
state Senate was scheduled to 
lake up a flood insurance bill 
but had to adjourn when only 
about IS of the stale's M 
senators showed up.

Most of the missing

ANN ARBOR. Mich. (APi 
— Drummer and bandleader 
Buddy Rich,  who was 
discharged from the hospital 
a f t e r  coronary bypass  
surgery, plans to return to 
performing

days and 2-S p in. Sundays at Lai 
M ^ t h  Aquarium iW t lX u f  
mSEUM Pritch. Hours 2-11

T h e  < S - y e a r - p l d  
e n t e r t a i n e r ,  who was 
reported in good condition, 
left University of Michigan 
Hospitals on Monday.

Rich suffered a heart 
attack in his hotel room Jan. 
28. hours befor* he was 
schedided to be the featured 
attraction at a "big band" 
concert at Hill Auditorium 

After being taken to the 
hoipital. he under wont four 
hows of emergency bypass
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YOU ARE my niookums, my only 
snookumt You make me nappy
when sfciei are gray. Love always 
Bren.

Nail A Gregürioa's 
Cwlom Woodworking
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Free estimates IIIM It

PERSONAL
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Supplias and deliveries. Call 
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■OB VOHf
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MARY KAY Oocmetics,free facials. 
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Theda Wallin «$«36  or M$02S4
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mone^BooMieeping and Tax Seg

Exercise for Fun and Health 
Slenderciae

2110 Perryton Parkway IK-214S or 
0«2IS4

TURNING POINT - AA ami Al Anon

r s  cARPirrs
Full Ime of caraeting. ceiling tans. 

14« N. Iftbarf èo$if77f 
Terry AUen-Owner

Bwauty Shops

are now meeting at 727 W. Browning. 
Tuesday and Sauirday.lp.m. Phone 
l«1343or «$13«.

Covilt's Home Simply 
Quality Caniet:”Our Prices Will 

Floor You"
14» N Bwiks IC$t«l

CHARLOTTE HALL is now as
sociated with Ladies of Fashion 
Beauty Shop Accepting early and 
late appointments. Tuesday thi!u 
Friday. Call 0I$7I20.

SITUATIONS

NOT RESPONSIBLE GENERAL SERVICE WANT TO Clean your arartment. 
home or office. Cali S6$lf90.

AS OF this date $7-«, I, Jimmy R. 
Maxwell will be respoMiUe for no 
debts other than those inewrod by 
me

Jimmy R. Maxwell.

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
TVpesrrlters and Adding Machmes. 
Specialty Sales and Services. lOMfSeodk. mum.

SPECIAL NOTICES
Treo Trimming and Romoval 

Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
dean up. You name it! Lots of refer
ences. G.E. Stone. id$IO«.

SECRETARY - RECEPTIONIST A 
seeking Ml-Ume permanent position 
(40 hour wk. I This super individual 
has Ass't. Mgr. experience, has 
typed and filed legal papers, has 
hem bonded and enjoys waiting

AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sdl and trade.
PORTABLE BUILDINGS-All sixes. 
Delivered and set-up. Calll«S271 or

Auto Leasing 
Maraun West

6« n s iw - 2s:

with people. For more informatioa. 
please contact Jim - ld$U 2lr
SNELLING AND SNELLING

AMBUUTDRY CARE Home for the 
elderiy Call «$3640 or M$7SM

TRACTOR. LOADER. .ilade. 
Dump Truck Leveling, excavathu. 
all types of dirt work Top soil, 
driveway gravel, debris hauled. 
Kenneth Bulks. Odb-OllS.

PAMPA LODGE No. I «  A.F.ftA.M

SECRETARY - RECEPTIONIST it 
looking for full-time, permanent pos
ition, Has done hookkoeping. aoc'ts. 
receivable, acc ts. payable. oMr- 
ated CRT and orderiiu desk. For 
more information call Jim, 665-««. 
SNELLING AND SNELLING

Thursday 7:30 p.m. F.C, Degree. 
Floyd Hatcher, W.M., Paul ApfSeton
Seoetary.

TOP 0  Texai Lodge No. 1381 - 
A.F.AA.M. Tuesday, 7:M p.m. 
Stated Business meeting. Allen 
Chronister. W.M.; J.L. Reimll, Sec
retary

IIVINO PROOF LANDSCAPING 
AND WATBR SPRINKLING SYS- 
TiM, TIMF GRASS. GUARANTEED 
SERVia. FREE ESTIiMATES. CAU  
J.R. DAVK, $6S-SAS6.

HELP WANTED
REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the* 
Pampa News. 6662525

WATSON FLOOR AND TILE 
ceramic tile repair, shower stalls 
and tub splashes. Formica counter 
tops. Guaranteed trork. 66661«.

WANTED - EARLY morning route 
carriers, Amarillo Daily News, West 
side of Pampa. Deliver before 7 a.m.. 
6667371.

Lost and Found
GRAY CONTRACTORS - Sells and 
erects. Steel buildings. Grain bins, 
and Satellites. Call «64741. plenty of money p h ^ c :

Corp. ofi 
'ashoonu

LOST: MALE 
Answers to Dan. 
666S940

Spanieji FOR SALE - Custom Built steel 
buildings: Free estimaUs on new 
and reouill homes: Got a roof leak- 
ing"* Call me at 6M-76I1

n e w sa o ^  w s i i a w p « ^  aswiwwes vw w vii w s a t a » « , « .
fringe benefits to mature individudi 
m Pampa area. Regardless of ex
perience. write J.K. Byers. Texas 
Refinery Co^ . Box Tlt.'Fort Worth,
Texas TtlOl

BUSINESS OPPOR.
FOR SALE - Bar and Restaurant 
I Private aub i Calf 66622«.

HANDY JIM - Muior repairs, paint
ing, yard work, garden rototUling, 
tree trimming, bulling 6«-6767

EARN EXTRA Money! Part time or 
6 0 6 2 « ^ lfull time. Call I

C A E  PROPANE
Sales A Service 

6664016

GOVERNMENT JOBS
Immediate Openings - Ovmeas and 
domestic. 62A.000 to $U,0W plus a 
year. Call 3I2-S3I-7053 Extension. 
I6S1A

WORK HARO • DO GOOD 
HARVIES BURGERS A SHAKES 

Owner has other interest. Contact 
Jim Ward. 6«3346

SNOW SHOVELERS 
Reasonable 6660253

PHYSICAL THERAPIST needed for 
a new department in an expending 
hosplM where you will be treated as 
a professional Top salary and be-

" ' ‘ ' ' !sba

BUSINESS SERVICE

INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR SERVICE
IIS Osage 0660100

neiits including bonuses based on 
department siowth, For more in
formation call Leslie Layman dl 
0163362241 or 512-7560003.

INSULATION

MINI STORAGE
You keep thie key. 10x10 and lOx« 
sUUIs Call m -W »  ar06$«61.

Frontier I n s u l a t i o n •<«> 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

, (Hauses and Homes 
0665234

YOUR TIME Is worths« Sell Avon 
Set youroWn hours. Insuranee Prog-, 
ram. OpWiing in Lefors. 665-1507.

Snelling A Snolling 
The Placement PeoiM 

Suite 1« Hi«hes Bli^ 6«%M

TOP O' TEXAS INSyUTORS
Rock Wool. BatU and Blown. Free 
Estimates M65574 from I a m. to 7 
p.m.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cos Masonry 

0663067 or 16673«

LAWN MOWER SER.

JANITOR SUPPLY And Sanitary 
chemical salesman for local terrif- 
ory Drawing account, expenses and “ 
profit sharing with itcld training. 
Territory available immediately. 
Must have sales experience. Perma
nent pMkion. Crain Chemical Com
pany. RO Box 10673, Dallas. Texas 
7S23D. Phone 2163563301

SELF STORAGE units now availa- 
Mj .10x20, 10x10, and 10x5 Call 
08620«

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler. 
M6I80 - 0«31M

MANAGER FOR Pampa Motel - 
Couple prelerred. Comjnission paid, 
plus living quarters. Must havd Re
ferences Cdl 0«3275 or 0666PI

PAINTING
BOOKKEVINO A TAX SERVICE

Ronnie Johnson 
1I6E Kingsmlll 0667761

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance 10602»

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. «62103

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST 
with Educational experience and 
Speech Therapist with Clinical Com
petency Certuicate are wanted lor 
Home Health Agency. Competitive 
s ^ a ^ a n d  great Benefits Call

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
^ a y  Acoustical CeUing. 6668148. 
RsidStewarl

Act Now! Protect 
What You Own 

Burglar - Fire • Holdup 
DIAUR AURM  SYSTEIUS 

Free Estimates m t K l

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoiHtical ceilings Gene 
CMder, 06646W or 0«221S

TRY WILLIS Furniture for Good 
Used Furniture 1215 W Wilks. 
4863KI

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Spray Paintiiu. Free 
Estimates. James "r. Bolin. 0662«4.

JOB HUNTING? Let the PUcement 
People at Snelling and f i l i n g  ch> 
the work for you. They're profes
sionally trained to guide you in that 
desired career Don't wait any 
longer, come by and visit with 
LorelU or Jim at 4« W Kingsmill.

SNELLING ANDSNEI>

PAINTING DONE Inside and out. 
References Call 0654483

To Compare. Call Duncan Insurance DITCHING 
Agenev Tor all vour insurance needs 
68-57» or 6662331 --------------------

HEATING - AIR conditioning re
pairperson with extensive back
ground in fixing as wen as installing 
units. Need to own hand tools: other 
equipment and truck is furnUhed 
Contact Loretta. 666«« , SNEL
LING AND SNELLING

Air Conditioning
DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine fits through M inch gate 
66665».

.NOTICE TO BIDDERS
To Pampa Indapandant School District. 
Paom . TOsaa will racaiv« aaalad bids
IB tna School Administration Offlcs. 
Pampa, Texas until 3:00 P M., Fe6 
ruary 21, 1963 for SECURITY SY6

DOB McGlNNlS Service and Repair 
Heating and air conditioning, re- 
frlgeralers. washer, dryers. Call 
0^6836

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Bastón. M696K or 8667763

APPL. REPAIR

DIAZ TRENCHING Service Ditch- 
ij^.^toillng top soil and sand, etc

SALES ENGINEER - must relocate 
in local area, relocation paid. growth 
opportunity, car furnianad, will do 
chemical sales, outstanding be
nefits. individual must be sharp and 
aggressive. $1.0« W to $2.000« 
montniv bcjjnniDg Call Jim. 
666652$. SN^LINC AND SNEl^ 
LING.

WASHERS. DRYERSJishwashers 
MKlrM|ge repair Call Gary Stevens.

Plumbing B Heating

CARPENTRY

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
■URDBR'S PLUMBING

SUPPLY OO 
535 S Cuyler 6«37U

MATURE - STABLE person is 
needed for office duties. Will be re
ceptionist most of the time but will 
also help with basic office duties, 40
laaBSam s m a a Iv A J  L. ^ _ a i

Loretu, 0«4S2) 
SNELLING

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

016»«

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE 
Drains, Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter S e r ^ ,  Neal Webb, 0662727.

Lance Builders 
Budding-Remodeling 

16636« Ardell Lanci

PLUMBING. HEATING and air 
conditioning, water heaters, drain 
lines unstopped Steve Phelps 
Plumbing Company Call 686»16

ASSISTANT MANAGER needed for 
local businaas Must be firm, aggres- 
sitw and neatly dresaad. Will work in 
field one day a week and learn every

LINCj

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
AODITiONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing. custom caMnets. counter tom. 
acoustical ceding spraying. Free ea- 
limates Gene Bretae iK ^ n .

SEPTIC. MUD, and grease pump
ing. Rod sewer aniTdrain lines 
1-8666666» or 6«36» Unit 7121

ALL TYPES tree work, toi 
removing. Call Rm

-----------  ---------------------p.m.
Tuesday and Simday, 10 a m. ts 5 
p.m. Wadneaday through Saturday.
W l l r t b u S E  MUSEUM 
Panhandle Regular museum hours 
6 a m to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and
i l t ' i ^ l l N ^ N  COUNTY
MUSEUM Borger Regular hours 
II a m to4:Kp.m. weekdays except

PIONSfeR* '*i?E^r**liuSELM
Shamrock. Regular muatum hours I 
a.m. to 5 p m weakdays, Saturday 
andBiiiiday______  . . .

J ft K CONTRAaORS 
686M« 6661747

Additions. Remodeling, 
Ooncrete-Painting-Rqwirs

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - IM tool 
Cable. Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
61$W Call 6»«16

TREE TRIMMING Feeding and 
iervK?‘MKSia'** SP^oyin«

EUJAH SLATE - Budding. Addi 
lions and Remodeling Call H62N1. 
Miami.

■uHard Pluntbing Sarvka
Plumbing and C a r^ try  

FŸèe Estimates « I  6$bi Pools and Hot Tubs
Pete Watts Plumbing A MPA POOL ami Spa - 1312 N

Sewers rodded. replace. All domes- Hobart. Sales and Service of ^ im - 
Rii I BnnuBN ^  phimbing: Licenaed and bonded mmgltools. hoi tubs. Spas, saunas

tex fc ttem ^als.616««^

2 « E K i a i s 0 ^ % s r RADIO AND TEL. BLDG. SUPPUES
MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addi
tions. Patios. Remodeliag, Flrap- 
lace. New OonsUtictian Elumatea. 
6»«Hor6«)-26M

PON'S T.V. Sarvica 
We sarviee all brands 

3«  W. Foster l » 4 « l

sas
R em o d e lii^  Add-ana RsMira - 
Smiles «67131.

RENT A TV-Celar-Blacfc and white
or Stereo. By weak or month Purch
ase plan avidÎMa 6661«!

WhRa Hoyso Lamber Ca.
101 E BiSiard M 63«l

QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION • 
modelli«, (Uÿlïona. Önmic tUa, 
Interior sad txtertor. Oammarctol 
and Rasidaalial. Frae Mtimales. 
OuamleedWerk «$«$6464 er

CURTIS NUTHIS 
Cam T.V.’i  • Stereo's 

Salaa - Sarvtoa • Home Rentals 
JOHNSON NOMI PURNISNINOS 

4il S Cuyler 6I6SMI

l«t
im aa Lwm 
S Hobart I66S7II

HORIWN OONTRACTOItB - AH 
types Reniedeling aa« Concrete 
work. Jec Ooallo: M$BM6 er Ran 
iodaa: m ^ 4 M .

lenRb and
ISenica

PLASTIC PIPE ft FITTINGS 
•URNrs PLUMfllNG 

SUPPIT CO.
„  $3$ S Cuyler «62711 
Yaur Plastic Pda Headquarters

LOWRIT MUSIC C IN H S  
Caraaaat Cantor «62121

THMIT LUINIiR COMPANY

<o£a^,£mtm
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tell the vm ld ...through

____________ _______

SVEMNEg
CLASSIFIED (FEATURE

Write your love lines on Hie coupon below ond send or 
bring it to our classified odvertising department by Feb- 
ruory 11.
TIm  minimum charge is 15 words for only $2.25.
We'll publish your messoge in our loveline column on 
February 14. ______

(Check todoy's loveline column for our own Loveline)
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lA N D SC A n N G  GARAGE SALES
■ irAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
I rimming and removal. FeediacaiKl

^vls'Sts«*** **‘‘"'“ **
l^essional l.andscapiHg. Residen
tial. Commercial. Design and Con
struction.

lANDSCAPfS UNUMITEO

*Good to Eat
TENDER FED Beef by half, quar- 
ter.orpack Sexton's Grocery. WOE 

•Francis. ••S-OtTl.

GUNS
FX>R SALaE: Assorted rifles and pis
tols. 11^2435.

HOUSEHOLD
Orotw-n (vmitura

1415 N Hobart MS-2232

.  CHAtUE'S
Furniture S Carpel 

The Company To Have In Veur 
Home

1304 N Banks «((«OO
2ND TIME Around. 1240 S Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby
2|Uipment. etc Buy. sell, or trade, 

so Did on estate and moving sales. 
' Call (•5-SI3( Owner Boydine Bos- 

wy.________________
Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 

Buy, Sale or Trade 
• 513 i  Cuyler, M5-M43.

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys. 
Compacts. Rainbows and all other 
vacuums in stock American Vac
uum. 420 Purviance. ( « I K .

AIR CONDITIONING 
HEATING A FIREPIACE
Residential ■ Commerical 

(•5-4S«7

WAREHOUSE SAIE
.Must move existing stock to make 
room for new purchases BIG SAV
INGS for everi room in your home. 
Easy Finance Terms.

JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
310 W Foster MS MSI

RENT OR lEASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

406 S. Cuyler ((S-SSd 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
310 W Foster MS-MM

‘BICYCLES
FOURIS MCTCIES

See the Air-Dyne and the XR7, 
Schwinn's Deluxe Exercisers. Also 
check out the Schwinn Rebounders 
and other fibwss Equipment. 010 W. 
Kentucky.

'ANTIQUES

WAÌUTTO Buy-' 
Daeronl Contact I

No

FOR SALE. Deluxe Companion 
Crypt bi Mausoleum JA sm an Gar 
dam in Pampa. TTniTt before I  
a.m. or after I.

Sh
foi

HENSON'S GUITARS and Ana 
W. Foster. («71S(. Bass. Dr 
and guitar lessons.

ANTIK-l-DEN: Oak Furniture, Dr 
pression glass.collectables Open by 

• appointment «0-232«

MISCELUNEOUS
MR COFFEE Makers repaired No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. (««S S  or 237 Anne.
bAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead Queen's Swem 

• Chimney Cleaning Service . 6«37Se.

BUSINESS SLOW Speed it up with 
ad pens, caps, jackets, decals.

WEODINOS by SANDY
Wedding and Anniversary Recep-

BIRDS FOR Sale - ParakeeU, Cock- 
atiels, Canaries. Love Birds and 
P a r ^ .  ••5-3303

VALEN'HNE PUPPIES Adorable 
AKC Miniature Sehnauxer Puppies. 
Call M5-StM.
FOR SALE toypoodles. II25.N each. 
Call («2K7 after five p.m.

McBride
tions. wedding invitations and ac
cessories Sandy 
By Appointmem.
OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, t 
year guarantee For more informa
tion cldl BUI Keel •(547(7
BARN YARD manure for sale. Top 
soil driveway material. Will Deliver

USED TV'S - Service calls - Denny 
Roan TV, 205 Miami. ••5-5(« or
m t m

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash regiators, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office maoiuies. Also 
copy service available.

FAMFA OFFICE SUFFIV 
215 N. Cuyler *69-3353

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD riiw , or o th e ^ ld  
Rheams Diamond Snap. «•5-201.

FURNISHED APTS.

Quiet. •Ù5

FOR SALE - IxlO Morgan office 
buUding, panelled, air conditioner, 
healer, carpeted. Excellant condi- 
tisn, CNI «(5«5«2. may see at 
4H Hii^Msaler 3 p.m.
WATKINS PRODUCTS - Flavor- 
n p ,  sansonkini, liniments, house- 
hMd products. 1«  «27.

pets or 
S««72
VERY NICE I bodroem. 
and (wnelled with garage

' SELL SMdIe I te  new. has 
1 seat, bridie aMUilUankel bi-

THREE FORMALS, excel lent cow 
ditiM. steJUMor (. Must see to ap
preciate MMM.

BMifo Lawn Magic
Sopa

"Now it Hw bott 
timo io dota Foot

o B i e o i f t t o t t "
:  CoHéM-lfM

i m i i n g t o n

1«31twMMr
MS4101

lillM R irtiLM M
M lilItN M

M irW N M y

CoiiaotiM<on FiMs Hwsl 
K'iiten rampa Raimiww 

SanMgaio
a owooK or uanom« ooMua

GOOSEMYER by pu4er and wilder AyxQS FOR SALE TRUCKS

. GARAGE SAUS
LIST with The aassified Ade; Mint 

be paid in advance 
•» 2 5 »

MUSICAL INST.

andStereot 
•»3121

U a e d w S S t ^ ^ V . . . » »
Hammond »  Chord Organ . . . .M l  
Recondiuoned Upright
Pianos ....................... » » an d im
Hamnsond Spbwt Organ ........» ■

TARFIEY MUSK COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler «»1»1

, .Great 
ill (» 2 3 0 .

A

• • m i s

5 rru 4 n 0 N ! A 
F B H Ü Ç Y W M A

Í

FURNISHED ARTS. HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE TRAILER PARKS

BEAUTIFUL HAMMOND Phoenix 
Organ. IS Rythms, IS voices. Excel
lent condition! IIMS.OO. Dining 
t ^ .  te ls , (chain IISO.OO. ( » s i l

LARGE ONE bedroom on N Frost. WILL BUY Houses. ApartmenU. 
«2« month including blls. •(5«I2. Dupiexes. Call l»2M0

ONE BEDROOM, nicely furnished, 
esrpeted and panelled, single or 
couple only. ••HMO.

4U
irums

Foods and Sood»
ALFALFA HAY, «4.» Fred Brown, 
•«S«3

FARM ANIMALS

FOR SALE - Sheep, Four 2yaarotd 
Ewes: also six • month old Rabbits. 
Call «35-27«.

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
laed row dealer, «»TBI« or toll free 
I-«00«2-4IM3
FOR SALE — Cows, Calves, 
^ ringer Cows. Springer Heifcn, 
"^ --gC H b and R o ^  Steers. C«(

PETS A SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sehnauxer gmming. Toy stud ser
vice svailaDle. Platinum allver, red 
a ^ ^ - a n d  black. Susie Reed,

GROOMINO - BOARDING
AmieAuflll « N « «

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banks. • ( • « «  Full line of pet sup
plies and fish.
K-* ACRES. lOM Farley, profes- 
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breeds of dogs. (»TSSS.
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or-medium sixe breede. Julia 
Gleim,« » « «

GROOMING BY ANNA SKNCE 
•(•« K o r« (* « M

AKC POMERANIAN puppies and 
poodle puppies M S^Iti

UNFURN. APT.
Gwendolyn Ftaxa Apartments 

no N. Nelson 
Adult Livbig

FOR SALE - Let us show you this real
flean 2 bedroom home at 70« N 

rost
MAICOM DCNSON RIAITOR

Member of “MLS"
James Braxton - (» 2 1 «  
JackW Nicholt-«(MII2 
Malcom PewOT ■ 6« (IQ

FURN. HOUSE
FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houses and apartments. Very nice 
Call (»2100
NICE ONE bedroom mobUe home in 
Yntjte Oieer. $150.00 plus deposit 
l»IinorM S-2S«.
14x51 TWO bedroom trailer Very 
moe^^|S00 month plus deposit

UNFURN. HOUSE

To Compare. ¿ lu f^ K a n  Insurance 
Agency Tor aU your insurance needs. 
tSLsTSi o r

SMALL DOWN Payment and 01« 
month puts you in this beautifully 
remodeled 2 bedroom brick home i 
block from school 6»2I00

NEWH
Lincoln Lodge - 3 Bedroom -

THREE AND two bedroom house. 
Call m u tila .

CLEAN ROOMY 1 bedroom with
garage at (MS. Sumner. Washer and
a---------------- IS . «2S0 ra ' '

I « » » « .
' connections. 

) deposit. Call (
I month plus

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
mobile home. Water paid. <»2W1 
evenbigs.
TWO BEDROOM house for rent

DUPLEX - CORONADO Drive 3 
bedroom, 2 Mth with garage. Gas 
and «rater paid. $4n.t0 t$^72l or 
((5«U .
TWO - 3 bedroom houses with gar
age, unfumisbed. $230 month plus 
deposit: also one 2 bedroom Tur- 
nw M I 
•»7K I

house. $IM plus deposit Call

THREE BEDROOM House and two 
bedroom iMUse for rent. Call
«$*5377
THREE BEDROOM, large living 
room, kitchen, fenced yard $275 
month, $1« deposit (»»14 .
FOR RENT - two bedroom house 
Living room and dining room, 
paneled and carpeteO enM  back 

month

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CINTER 

Only Four spaces Remaining: 3a(0 
Square feel, ideal for clothing store: 
2400 Square feet, and «00 Square feet, 
excellent for Retail or office Cali 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor. 
S04-W-M51. 3714 Olsen Blvd . 
Amarillo. Texas. 7«IM
FOR RENT • Vacant Building Down
town Pampa 2500 Square Feel Wade 
DiBKan. «»5751

Milly San« 
Shed Realty 6»3761
TWO STORY House 
stored, also traik  
spaces Call 77522« 
p.m

GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $1« week 
Davis Hotel, IMix W. FWer, Clean.

SINGLBS-WM a week, cable TV, 
maid service, some kitchenettes 
slightly hi^wr. DownUwm Pampa

NEED ELDERLY single or couple 
for vei> nice I bedroom apartment. 
Remodelad and tenant must qualify 
for HUDPragram. Less than IMO 00 
per month rent. « « 2Mt
EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS at 300 S 
Cuyler $I7S month, Mils paid No 
peu or children. Call MBM7I or

FOR RENT - Store or office bui Iding. 
2 1 ^  fool. 305 W Foster. Formeriy 
Health Aid Store Call 0$5«ni or 
0I5«73_____________________
OFFICE SUITE (Optional Partition
ing to make 4 offkM i - Pioneer of- 
riMS, 317 N Ballard. 665S22« or 
• O ^
OFFICE SPACE For rent - Three car 
wacM. $250 month. All utilities paid 
RSngerslid air («2111

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. Lane Realty

717 W Foster 
Phone ««3(4I or «»1604

•  USED CAES 
•  MOUE HOMES 

•RV CENraR
•21 W Wiikt ««S-STbS

PRKE T. SMITH 
Builders

ourgted

669-6381
NWbeMMgre«« ....649-A291
RueOerl. .................. **^t919
UMbBreiiierd ......... *«*-4S79
JenCtIppen .............**S-S»2
Bemte Hedpe..........**S4BU
Mmim  HiW w...........
OinMy ItOne ORI . .•••■34M
Ivetyi. «dierdion .. .*•*-•340 
MmIvIIr# dimn^

■relM« .................. **»-39«
Jee Hidisr. Bmhsr . .  .««OOS*«

I*
•

COtRAl MAI ICTATt 
12S W. hands

, 6 6 5 -6 5 9 6
TwUeNibsr ........**S-3SM
RredBrodferd ....*«S-7S«
JeyTvpMf ........... **9-2U9
Bienne $end»n . .«6S-2M1
Dentei Yevte ........•*•-7424
•eule Ce« •........... **S-3**7
OeMW. Senden....... Bmlwr

I» Wt r« Hm I
r«n< I PM.W« / ' tee> • ■ 4̂»* ■ Wfn-d5««

. .wt.n«auw> n« N *

1004 N. NOOAirr, MUTI 1M
•0 0 /0 0 6 0 7 M  M U

ic Canner.................................................................**9-3B*3
neO unn.e« ......................................................... •••-4S34
t Hegemen. Rrehsr, OO ......................................... *d*-l190

WE'RE ENTHUSUSne
About real estate in Pampa. May we 
help or advise you on your real estate

SMALL HOUSE and possible mobile 
home «ace on USxi2S comer lol. 
Call 0 » m

521 N. Somerville. 5 bedrooms, den, 
22 fool Facrtetkm room, near down
town. Must see to appreciate. 
gS jM . OE Neva Weeks Realty,

LOTS

"Roughed In" on your foundation in 
7 days - for SK.IIO. Call Jerrie for 
details! ^S M 6 after 5:30 p.m.
REDUqSD TO Sell ideal'*family 
home Brick, 4 bedroom, many 
amenities. Good location. Must see. 
065-4241. US-74B2
NEW USTING - Story and half, 3 
bedroom, I 'l bath, den and living 
room, 2 fireplaces, extra large 2 car 
garage, central heat and air. See to 
a^ nreiate «55.000 M53S«3 or

NEWLYWEDS
Dream no more - See this 3 bedroom.

Frashier Acres East 
Claudine Batch, Realtor 

« 5 « »
MOBILE HOME loU. Pampa and 
Lefors. Milly Sanders, Realtor 
•»2(71
NEEDED - LOT to build small home 
on. Call 0 » 7 («

FOR RENT - Sale - Lease, mobile 
home lot. «(S-dTI after 5 p.m.
MOBILE HOME Lot for rent. Call 
•»S644aflerSp.ro.
TRAILER SPACE for rent. Cail 
•»230.

MOBILE HOMES
T.L.C MOBILE Homes - 114 W 
Brown. «(59271 or «•5543(. Before 
you buy mobile home insurance - see 
what we have to offer.
YYE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. (Dome by snd let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Sales, in  W. Bro«m 
(Downtown Pampa) Pampa, Texas 
7W«.«»543(.«l$9271

To Compare Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency Tor all your insurance needs. 
Call (»5757 or «(52331
!•«  BELLA VISTA - Two bedroom, 
front kitchen, storm windows, 
masonite siding, washer, diytr, dis
hwasher. stove, chain link fence.

IT RAYSI
I Call Duncan Insurance

_  . I storage building, underpinning, airCommercial Prop. c ^ ^ .^ ^ ^ jy n 'Y is o o

new kitchen counter tops, ceiling 
fan. fully carpeted, nice dining area, 
curtains, and very affordable 
•».000 MLS 47«

FOR THE CRAFTY KR4D 
Take s look at this 2 bedroom home 
with basement, paneling, carpeting, 
utility room, nice sixe kitchen, and 
storage buildtiw. Needs some more 
work done but not much $l(.SO0. 
MLS 40

JUDGE AND JURY AGREE
li you're a handy-fellow, this is per
fect for you to do your own thing on . 2 
bedroom with full basement, huge 
lot No 4«

GOOD TIME TO START
With 3 bedroom. I bath, reasonable 
price home, you do not even have to 
wmk the kids to school ML£ 434 

COMMERCIAL
«foot frontage on Hobart street,buy 
now for future development MLS 
•IRC
Milly Sanders. Realtor. ««-2«71.

CAPRI THEATER BuUding is cib-- 
renlly available for sale. Approx- 
ioateiy 10,500 square feet. At an ask
ing price of tK ,S t0.00  Hurry! This 
buildirw will not last long. Phone 
(»7402 and ask for Jerry ror sale 
by owner.
FOR SALE - Bar and restaurant. 
I Private Oub I Call 0»22»

Out of Town Property 05̂ 45

TRAILERS
FOR RENT - car hauling trader. Call 
Gene Gales, home «»M T, business

>-7711

louse - Oonwletely re- 
trailer pai^ with 7 
522«, 7»2»2 after«

FOR SALE - Large two bedroom 
home with basement. Really nice 
Asking (15.500 Call 0»3410
NEW LISTING: Beautifully deco
rated 3 bedroom, study, formal din
ing, breakfast area, Duilt-ins, 14 
bath, central heat and air, double 
^ a | ^  opener, fence - may extras

BEECH STREET Elegant 4 bed 
room, 2 4  bath home with everything 
you would want. 2 central air and 
heating units, recreation room, 
much more. Must see. $1».000 MLS 
412.
CINDERELLA STREET - Nice 3 
bedroom. 2 b*1h heme with good 
financing, nice neighborhood, near 
school and shopping much more 
Call now. «SO.«» MQ 505 
MARY ELLEN Street - Nice home 
for the newlyweds. 2 bedroom, nice 
yard, near shopping schools, very 
nice newhborii^ 135000 MLS »$  
Gary MeKlor, REAL'fOR. I»042 . 
S M  Reahy, M537(l

FOR SALE in YTheeler - 307 (
Two bedroom houac, 
paneled and carpeted, 
lion, good storm cell 
buUaiiw. also 2 trader spaces. Call 
405343«(7 or write Herman HamU- 
ton. Box 0 .  Com. Ottlahoma 73024.
IMILESNorthofaarendon-3Bed- AUTOS FOR SALE
room. 14 batiw. 1« stall all metal 
boat storage. 4 Acres. Askiiu «0,000 
Make OfTer. •157253451, night 
7 » I« I

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campers 
««54315 «30 S. Hobart

LARGEST STOCK OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.

SUPERIOR SALES
RecreationaJ Vehicle Center, 10»
Alcock We Want to Serve You!!
»  FOOT Holiday Rambler. Loaded 
701 E Francis

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Aellytown Call M524M.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

Larae Lots
A*E Mobue nomes of Pampa 

1144 N. Perry 0(5007*

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

211« Alcock «»aMI

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

106 N Hobart • » » «

BNX ALUSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 0 » 3 I«

FANHANDU MOTOR CO.
«5 W Foster a»IM l

BAL M DERR
BAB AUTO CO.

400 W Foster (»5374.

MABCUM
Pontiac. Buick. GMC * TqyoU 

•33 Foster ( » 2 ^

ÑMd À Cor 
Finonct FroMmn? 

S*9 KENALLISQN

i J 0 iW F g ÿ e r ^ ^ ,^ M ? 7

£OüLPt&rooiií»Dmiut 
dlASStFIEOS IMSrïAO ?

REALTORS
669-6854 

420 W. Francis

■sidswaNeef ...........**9-*IM
Jawiil« Lewis.............**534M
OMiTeyler .............. •* • -•« »
Vcime lewter ...........•*9-99*1
Jee Munter .............. **9-7BB5
deudbie BeWi 0 «  . «*5RB7S 
«mer BeMi, O.RJ. ..  .•*5997« 
OeiM tewH . . . . . . . .  **«-34M
Keren Hunts? ...........**9-7R*5
Devid Hunter . . . . . .  .**• 3991
MAdred («ett OAJ. .  .«*9.7901 
Merde*# Hunlst OM . . .  .Rreber

We try Horde > moke 
iMngs OMier 1er eur a toM t

• u

w
FRESH AS SFRMO

E ces include micrewavr 
uUlMy, screcaed-ln patio, 

sw allàieettrat M lisU . 
WAU TO WAU FUASURf 

4 bedraom brick, I, H, 4  bètlit. 
den, brmal dbiing. fiving m oo 
and many more amenKies MLS 
4M
Oreryl Isreentlile ....**59133 
l andre («hunernnn 0 «  S-R**« 
Guy Clanisnt ...........«*(-9337

•rebor, CRS, 0 «  ..**543«  
Al SbeslwNwd OM ..«*S-4S4S

d y ste  id| piw d |p s i  1

TKafw tm
Us6d Cars ft Trucks

i i l l  «L Ftcltr

- 9 P -

^ M B-Iflf
(i« |H i«  « i p l p

FARMER AUTO CO.
•WW. Poster «»2U1

MARCUM 
USED CARS 

•tow  Faster (» 7 1 »

LEON tULURD AUTO SAUS 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

m  W. Foster «»»14

JIM MxtROOM MOTORS
Pampa't Low Profit Dealer 
•07 W. Foster (» 2 3 »

IMcGUME MOTORS 
'THE TRADIN' OKIE''

« I  W Foster «»S7«2

JR. SAMFUS AUTO SAUS
701 W. Foster. Low Prices'

Lew Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard «»3233

IT FAVSI
To Compare. Call Duncan Insurance 
AaennTor all your insurance needs. 
08-S7S7or«»»l.
»71 CAMARO Rally Sport - Fully 
Loaded! Excellent condition, 
• » t o t  or «8591M.
MINT CONDITION - M2 Wagoneer 
Limited. Loaded with all extras. 
Show room clean, 22,000 miles 
«05«4«. 0(5210 «13.1«.
I«7( BUICK Riviera, maroon with 
while landau top. loaded, has trailer 
hitch, air shocks on rear. Very good 
condition. «S-««.
JEEPS, CARS. Trucks, under (tOO 
available at local government sales 
in your area. Call ( Refundable 1 
19155(50241 Extension 1777 for your 
KO directory. 24 hours.

FOR SALE - »77 Chevrolel Crew, 
cab Call M5«(e 1t
________________________-I
104 FOUR Wheel drive RIaxer. newi 
engine, trantmuision and lires ' 
$2R|o dall after •«•5«2» \

FOR SALE - l»77 Ford F-150. 4x  ̂
Long wide bed. 4« V9. bulomalic.* 
power and air. Call ((S » « . .  -*

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS c r o s s

1300 Alcock (»1241
Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 

7» W Foster 
0M37S3

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
* 501W Foster (»•444

FIRESTONE STORES I 
1»N Gray •»•419 *

PARTS AND ACC. !__________________ I
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. t>J 
mUes west o f Pampa, Highway W, 

I rebuiH altcmalors an(iWe now have r
starters at low prices. Weappreciale 
your business. Phone (»3222 or 
a»3a0

INI CAMARO. Tilt, cruise, sir con
ditioning. Call Todd, (•5(454 
7:»S:».««5»23afterS:30
FOR SALE: » 0  Buick Regal Take up paymenU. Call ««5«10 Marine, »1 S Cuyler.

FKK UF DRESS UF
4» S Cuyler «» tT n  , 
Accessories Side Rails

BOATS AND ACC. ; ;
OGDEN* SON ;  ;

SOI W Foster (»1444 •  <
101 II FOOT Del Mm Ic - «  Mer- 

r $24« Downtoirn

110 14x50 two bedroom furnished 
mobile home. Central heat and air, 
automatic washer, dryer, dis
hwasher Real rJice «15,000 
«50SI4
FOR SALE - »71 American Mobile 
home. 14X70, Two bedroo m, 1 bath on 
large corner lot in Lefors. Call

TRUCKS
SCRAP METAL

- m '

1«M TOYOTA SR-S Pickup, new 
elasstite topper and bed liner, AM- 
FM cassette, air condition. Extra 
Sharp 0»22«4

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP ' 
New and Used Hub Caps: C.C- 

--------i:T ireS ^v ^ eM^thetw: 
•llW. Foster

1002  N. Hobart 
Office 665-3761

Let us take care ef ell the de
tails of buying and toUing for 
yeu with eur complete Real 
Estate servicel

A REAL 9ARGAINI 
4 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 car garage, 
space for •  mobile home 1 ^ . 
House has new carpet and paint 
Price »,000. I.OM ca^  down, 
owe at It percent for 15 years 
Extra NtcefOE

NEED ROOM

and sec how n IS beautifully deco
rated and well kept MLS 1« 

DOIOHTFUL FROFERTY 
Must see this 3 bedroom, I bath 
home decorated in fine taste with 
new kltchan cabinet tops, nice di
ning area, fully carpeted, corner 
lot, curtains and ceiling fan and 
(letacbed garage. 01^000 Call 
now! MLSlTt

GOOD FIRST HOME 
Ttw 2 bedroom with car- 
petkignice C O U ) . and fenced 
yard .Good 10 start your life 
together la. MLS 1(1

TODAY'S TOF BUY 
If your looking for that first home 
this 2 bedroom home on Mary 
Ellen is what your looking for 
Ctose to s ( d i^  and parks Call 
today tor yotr personal showing 
SO.Odb. M LS3ir 

LISTED
This 2 badroom home has single 
car garage, canieting. panelling 
andIcncM back yard Priced to 
s d  at only 117 job MLS 40
Call Our “ Toll Free Hotline" 
t9 » 5 » S « 0  Ext. 4»
*  - - 4- ■ m . « A » »  •* -

Oeto BsbMai . . . . . .  .«*9-339*
larene Farit .............•*•-3145
Audrey Atoiender .. .M3-4I23
OetoOetrsn .............tSS-STTY
OeryD. Meador ....... •*5«743
>4% Sendsit ...........*«9-3«7l
«WMeMcOehen ....... **9-*337
Sadie Duming ......... •«■3547
DeritRsbbim ...........««S-JS*«
Janie Shed 0 «  ....... **53019
Weber Shed Broiler .««S-IOS*

i4
OFFICE BUILDINO

Beautiful office building wiiH 
three large executive offices plus 
a nice reception office, wet bar. 
>4 bothwith sauna.acoureienceP

OE
information*

MOBU HOME
Nkc three bedroom mobile home, 
on a IN' corner lot with storage

h<3t
d  V,

at t».0M including land. MLS
building, garage, central

'[eiiosiryard and pricedand air, fe

lAively 
home in

MARY EUEN
. three bedroom brick 

me in an excellent location 
with living room, kitchen • den, 
I ̂ 4 baths, double garngc, centriii- 
heat and air Call for appoint
ment to see this one today. MLs

TWO STORY BUCK
Four bedroom brick on a corner 
tot close to downtown, with t(Mt' 
full baths, formal dining room.
detached 
ful cust

------ double garage, beautp-
ul custom cabinets in the 

kitchen, central heat and air'  
Price has been reduced to 
I0.ON MLS 30. r
^  CHRISTINE 
Three bedroom home in one of 
Painpa's fineti locatwni Den 
with woodburning fireplaoe, 
three baths, ceatratheal and air„ 
all the amenities in this loveiY 
home MLS 3» '-i-

COZY COHAOS 1 
Completely remodeled and rede 
coraM two bedroom on a corner 
lot. New caipet, floor covering m 
kitchen and bath, water lines, gas 
lines, all curtains and drapes 
Call Norma or Jim Ward MLS 
«1

CerllUriiMdy ...........••940O*
Jim Word ............... •6S-IS93
Mike Word .............. **9-*4|3
Mary Oybum ...........éét-Tt«*
0.0. TrimW* OH .***-1133
Nina SpeatMiwr* . . . .••5153*
JudyTeyler .............. ••S-S977
Dene Whaler ....... ••9-7t33
Bennie tcheub 0 «  . ««S-ll*«
Fem Deeds ..............••$ •960

Herme Werd, ORI, Irelier

SnUNG 8AJM8A SINCE 1952'

Qufntin
WIUJAMS.
REALTORS66f j î î : __

i-|Jw.%r>$s »ft«

VARNON DRIVE
Very neat 3 badroon home LIvngroom.dimaMroem.den.kMcbcq 
* utility rwm. «24JN MLS 3»

TIRRT ROAD
Ttus 3 badroom hoim hM I s  baths Livmg room, kitciien wit* 

IVMORIIN
BrickSMreambMiMwIlblHbatbBanacennrtol lavMgrsMrr. 
dsn, kdehen witt bu »  to ■fllanci i . utiiity ream *  douìtogarago 
wRb h « iT a ir , large c ^ e t o a s t *  tots Slstor-

OFFICE »  6 6 9  352 2 h u g h e s  BLDG
.999.797* Id II MngtouMdin a99-i

.**51417 l e s k y E t o ^  : :**94
RveMewtoy ............9*51397 t«*y A9en .........••«  >393
ite*y«A M fr9* .C M  JudI BteoMi « 9 . OH

9rebw ..............9*514« 9relwr ........ «UL
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Picldng up the pieces

Penny Capstick is shown repairing the 
damage to her dreamhouse causM  by 
on usual December floods at Times Beach, 
Mo. The resident of the dioxin • tainted

family feels in the 
d i s a s t e r  h a s  a f f e c t e d  
psychologically. (AP Laserphoto)

Comedian checks into hospital
’ HOUSTON (APi — Comedian Jerry Lewis 
has been admitted to Methodist Hospital, six 
weeks after undergoing double bypass 
surgery, a hospital spokeswoman says.
< Lewis. 56. checked into the hospital 
Monday as a patient of noted surgeon Dr.
Michael DeBakey. but hospital spokeswoman 
Nan Bush refused to disclose why the 
tnttftainer was admitted or how long he 
WmM be hospitalized

Lewis underwent open heart surgery Dec.
II at Las Vegas Desert Springs Hospital after 
experiencing chest pains caused by blockage 
in one of four arteries pumping blood to the 
twart

Doctors determined one of Lewis' arteries

£Dm/?D a  JONES S, CO.
MEMBER NEW YOPK STOCK EXCHANGE inc

Sw J  I
just learned six  

good reasons to invest 
my money through 

Edward D. Jones & C o.”
I us BeviritMM 

Gvirinwid Btndt

2 fiSwiI Iscsmi 
Tii f rm ‘ 
■ m ic is iI Iw St

3 IfniMmtflt Gritfc 
CsrswM Mstft

10.70%'="""9.75%
12.25% 
12.25%

5 frtiirrtS SWcki

6 16« Md KEOGH 
«•(irtswnt PtiK

.X
\ |

"You I .«n lake advantage ol today's high yields by investing your money where it 
will help you tight inflatKni aiid taxes"

Please call me or drop by (or more in(ornvitK)n

Can M 6 -71S 7 or Com o l y  
S 17 N . M to rd  

M o n . • M . •  o jn . to  I  p .m .
A fk o r lo M IM I -T m

■dwopd
O .  J b i u m

nco.
rVartil

Depression follows floods and dioxin thr^t
ByOAYPOBMANEK 

Aassciated Pma Writer 
TIMBS BEACH. Mo. (AP) 

— Angela Capstick. 7 years 
old, has nightm ares of 
“spacemen" in white suits 
digging up the dirt outside her 
flood-ravaged home. She 
wakes up screaming.

More serious than the 
dreams of the government 
cleanup workers, says her 
mother. Penny Capstick. is 
the child's burden of guilt, 
brought on first by the floods 
that devastated Times Beach, 
then the threat of the poison, 
dioxin, in the soil.

As evidence, the mother of 
four displayed a prayer her 
daughter had composed as an 
assignment in school 

'Tm  sorry I was mean." 
reads the prayer. "Jesus help 
me. I can't do it by myself. 
Please make some of my 
friends come back"

The rest of the family is 
also affected

"You feel like you're on an 
island all by yourself," said 
M rs Ca p s t i c k .  whose 
neighbors were driven away 
by flooding and urged not to 
return because of the dioxin. 
"There used to be lights and 

other people around. Now 
there's only darkness."

Although officials have 
measured the physical  
d a m a g e s  c a u s e d  by 
December's floods on Times 
Beach and surrounding

communitiM. the authorities 
say they are just beginning to 
tally the medical, emotional, 
social and psychological 
coats.

Four suicide attempts, two 
o f w h i c h  r e q u i r e d '  
hospitalizatkm. have been 
recorded along with cases of 
s e v e r e  d e p r e s s i o n ,  
withdrawal from reality and 
increased alcoholism.

“ Generally what we’re 
looking at is normal people 
under a lot of stress. " said 
O r/ K a r l  Wi l s o n ,  a 
p s y c h i a t r i s t  who is 
organizing the couseling for 
the victims.

"We know that under 
similar stress, suicide, child 
abuse and homicides all tend 
to increase." he said.

"A lot of them have had

Man files ig>peal of 
m urdo' conviction

SHREVEPORT. La. (AP) 
— Dr. Lewis Graham Jr., 
former dean and professor at 
LSU Medical School here has 
asked the U S. Supreme Court 
to overturn his second-degree 
murder conviction in the 1980 
bludgeon slaying of his wife

Graham's lawyer. Bobby 
Sutton of Shr^eport, said 
Monday that Graham has 
e x h a u s t e d  all appea l s  
a v a i l a b l e  t hrough the 
Louisiana courts.

their nerves stretched to the 
l i m i t s , ’’ a dde d  J u d y  
Finnegan, a counselor for the 
Missouri  Department of 
Mental Health. "Most of them 
have been living in motels at 
government expense since 
early December and they're 
going crazy.

"The government pays for 
the room but they have to eat 
out so they're going broke, 
too.""

The anger and frustration 
of the survivors has been 
perhaps more painful than 
the original flooding and 
dioxin d i scove r y .  Ms.  
Finnegan said.

‘‘They've lost their support 
— their friends, neighbors 
and mementos which can 
never be replaced," she said. 
“ It's especially hard on the 
children. We've seen as many 
kids as adults. Some of the 
children in Times Beach 
aren' t  being let outsjde 
because of the dioxin. They 
can't play and none of their 
friends arc around "

T h e  i s o l a t i o n  a n d  
uncertainty has made Mrs 
(Capstick and her husband. 
Joe. angry at forces that 
seem to be conspiring against 
their hopes and plans for the 
future.

“ We don't have much 
money left." she said as she 
patched a hole punched in her 
living room ceiling by her

floating fwniture. "We can't 
just walk out.  This is 
everything we own.

“ My husband went to 
duirch again for the first 
time since tbe flood last 
week." Mrs. (^pstick said. 
"He's justso angry. He's still 
angry with God. Joe works all 
day and then works all nigM 
on this place."

Ms Finnegan listed pent-op 
anger and depression as the 
two most common symptoms 
seen by the interviewers.

"We try to get them to talk 
about thei r  anger  and 
sadness." she said ‘‘Once 
they get it out they're on their 
way to getting better."

Ms. F i n n e g a n  sa id,  
however, that the victims' 
mental health depended on 
how they’re received by their 
new neighbors as they move 
into government-sponsored 
temporary housing

“A lot of them are saying 
that people are treating them 
like they have a disease or 
something.” Ms. Finnegan 
Mid. "And those still living in 
Times Beach are being called ‘ 
crazy by those who moved 
out."

"We're being treated like, 
l e p e r s . ”  a g r e e d  Mrs.« 
Capst ick angri ly.  “ Thei 
mailman won't come down’ 
here .

town sa^s the isolation and d ^ re ss io n  her 
wake of the double

t h e m

contained a lesion, which was blocking the 
flow of blood to a section of the heart. A 
section of vein was lifted from Lewis' thigh 
and spliced around the blocked artery to form 
a new blood pipeline into the heart 

DeBakey. who traveled to Nevada after the 
operation and reviewed Lewis' case with the 
surgical team, said recently that Lewis was 
"doing fine and already started to resume his 
normal lifestyle -- minus cigarettes ’

Lewis, national chairman for the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association, has hosted the annual 
Labor Day telethon for the past 17 years, 
helping raise more than $300 million for 
scientific research, patient care and public 
heahh education programs.


